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Times.

Ottawa
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, tfePTEfoBEK 25,

VOL. V.
Miss Mile Wheeler,teacher of pastel
painting.Class begins Saturday, Oca.
3. Please make application at once.
Class lessons of three hours, 50 cents.

Last Saturday, Sept. 19, the
snow Hakes of

_

Please make applicationat once.

Address: Box

115,

702, a gain of 14 over last year.

season fell.

to call.

Benjamin Sisters.
St., Holland.

sixe, but great in results
Do Witt's Little Early Risers act gently
but thoroughly, curing indigestion, dvspei>sia. and constipation. Small pill,

_

IF

rUunon, but the birds are not
mtlful yet.
ier
1

prophet Foster says a storm

reach the great central val-

the eastern states this week,
want to buy a good house and
132 feet, located on

I? Read
Then

past seven.

THEY DO

Cloak

ducks have been shot this week

The Prohibitionistswill have another meeting at the Bazaar store of .1. H.
Thaw, on Monday night next, at half

Small in

Co., butter tub

few days.

The rush to hear Bryan is so great at
many places that the people have their
clothestorn from them in the crowd.

signs and effects. Wo invito the ladies

Immense

started up yesterday after lay-

the ago of 49 yours, Wm. H. Smith,
brother of ,T. B. Smith of this city.

latest styles in Kail and Winter
hats and trimmings. All the latest dc*

Van Putten &

..

Died, at Freemont, Wednesday, at

The

I

lumber of school children in Al-

first

ago.

Holland.

The Milliners,Eighth

thq.

^M. Notlcr’a.onOct. 8.

An Uncle Tom’s Cabin troupe took
about $300 out of Saugatuck a few days

Private lessons of one hour, 50 cents.
,

imbortho grand oponing cloak

LOCALISMS.

In rnlnllnir.

NO. 36

1896.

West Kiev-

will be a gos|>cl meeting at the

Y. M*tC. A. rooms next Sunday, as
A Laketown man raised a pumpkin
usual. jbUl should attend. Mr. Riggs
Call on us to learn the cause and secure
safe pill, best
L. Kramer.
this year which measures 10 feet and 8
the remedy.
will btflhe leader.
inches by 8 feet and 5 inches. Bring it
25c buys a 50c copy Golden Hod EdiThere’s nothing in the whole range
M. Jgbpingurdthe oldest man in the
tion at M. Van Putten s special sale of of optical appliancesthat we cannot to the Holland fair.
Nethcfhmdscelebrated the anniverbooks. __
provide at reasonable prices,and our
Marriage licences have been issued
examinationsand tests of sight are
sary o^hls 108th birthday at GroninrropoNnl* Wanted.
to Ira H. Scott of Allendaleand Hez/.y
Mooday.
Bids will bo received by the Board of careful, accurate,and free of charge.
goo
Root of Tallmadgo and Will Valkema
Education of the City of Holland for
Walsh sold five lots on the
W.
R.
and Delia Zuidweg.of this city.
the furnishing of all fuel during the
South lelghts* to John Brinks this
OPTICIAN.
coming winter. Hard coal per ton, soft
“The fact that Mr. Craig was called
week.^%outhHeights is one of the
coal per ton and 18 inch wood per cord. Officeul C. A. Stevenson's Jetcdry Store.
back tbreo times shows that his readKind of coal to be stated in bids. Bids
pretttat building spots in the city.
ings pleased. Y. M. C. A. Bulletin.”
to be in by Oct. 1st ’96.
Nexlllundfty evening at Hope church
C. Vkk Schure, Soc’y.
At the opera house on Tuesday evening
/
the
paflfer will deliver another of the
Sept. 29.
LAST CHANCE
series epermons on “God’s Great Men.”
Friends of Ex-Congressman Geo. 1'.
SUNDAY EXCURSION
The tqpic will be “John the Beloved.”
Richardson
propose to run him for the
Sept. 27th.
P. J.Buwalda of Zeeland has sold his
Michigan house with the view of
No more this year after above date.
entiroptbrest
in Ottawa County and is
You ought to go some where to wind
making him speaker in case there is a
up the season and Grand Rapids is the
getting
reqd^
to
start to the Yakima
silver majority.
best place to spend a day. Get ready
Vallejt Washington. Ho expects to
Three election commissionersto canfor the C. & W. M. train, which will
leave
leave Holland, at 10:45 a. m., arrive at
vass the votes will be elected at the
Grand Rapids about noon. Return
Any-' who desire campaign banners,
next regular meeting of the board of
train will leave at 6:30 p. m. and 11:30
Supervisors.
Their pay not to exceed with ofc without portraits, can have the
p. m. Round trip rate 50c. Bicycles
$4 per day, will be fixed by the board. same palqtedby G. F. Merrill the sign
.
GEO. DB HAVEN, G. P. A.
painter, at a less cost than if sent for.
The following students from this viPersons who have a coughing spell
First Class work is guaranteed.
every night, on account of a tickling
cinity are attendingthe Detroit Colsensation in the throat, may overcome
Rer^ C. John will preach for the
lege of medicine: G. Wolcott and Wm.
it at once by a dose of the Minute Cough
Fourth' Reformed congregationnext
Maurets
of Zeeland, J. G. Veldhuis and
Cure. L. Kramer.
G. H. Rigteriek of Overisel,John Ver* Sundaf. uiivihe forenoon he will preach
The season for Fall and Winter Milliatther^We'nceof K. Valkoma and in
meulcn and Visscher of Hamilton.
nery is at band and ladies should call
the afternoonat the Third Ref. church.
The state tax apportioned among the
and see our new stock of pretty designs Fall and Winter
List^adJveftised letters for the week
in hats and trimmingsof all kinds.
eighty-fourcounties of the state places
Benjamin Sisters,
ending
Sept. ‘CS, at the Holland,Mich.
Allegan county at $29,013; Ottawa $27,I The Milliners,Eighth St., Holland.
poetoAeeL
tlcrritDykcma, Mrs. Sarah
141; Muskegon $20,589; Kent $98,270.
Eddy,.l^B<>.*
E. Messenger,Clifton St.
The total for the stale is $2,068,528.
Fine cigars, fine stationery, and all
John,
vdljfcrlie
Van Hoff, Miss Amy
The
rate
of
taxation
is
not
quite
2
mills
the latest publications at Martin &
SATURDAY, SEPT. 26.
Wells. Cou DeKeyzer, P. M.
Hnizinga's.
on the dollar.

0

Cl

D

O

pill.

W

Sale

notice in this issue.

FROM
,Next Tuesday Mornii.g

STEVENSON,

.m
TILL

7

Sept. 29,

SATURDAY EVENING,

OCT. 3,

.A

The People

of

Holland and Surrounding Country

will

On next Tuesday,

free.

have Another Treat.

to last the balance of the

have at our store a

mammoth

week, we

shall

line of

•

Ladies’

and

Children’s

Cloaks

Millinery

Opening

_

We

Buy your

shelf paper of M.

Van Put-

vicinity to attend our opening sale.

teh and get 24 sheets for 6c.

•

Werkman

2

500,000. The total deductions in

The Rt. Rev. Dr. Geo. D.

Gillespie,

the state are $50,547,000and the total Bishop -of Western Michigan, will
additions$25,400,000,making the total officiate at Grace church, at both
equalizationof the state $1,104,853,000. services, on Sunday next. The rite of

It

Costs

The

You

‘ TO

LOOK OVER

NEW LINE OF

Fall - Suitings.
NO CHEAP LININGS,
NO POOR WORKMANSHIP
And

and

vicinity

above all things,

A GOOD FIT

confirmation will

These garments

are

from one
V"..

Houses in the

country.

Remember this is no wholesale
sample line, but we have the
garments right IN STOCK and

you take the garment
home with

you

right

— no waiting.

Read the Dates Once More.

bo administeredat
The Bishop will

the evening service.

Ladies’ Jackets from S3. 75 and upwards, in Brown Boucle,
opening sale of the establishment of be the guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. A.
Blue Cheviot, and Black Beaver.
Werkman Sisters. They have just re- Stevenson while in the city.
Ed
Reimink
of
Graafschap
brought
to
turned from Chicago where they have
spentsometime in the leading millinery our office yesterdaysome very nice Ladies’ Capes, in short and long, from $3.75 to $15.00
establishments and can give their cust- strawberries. They were from the
each.
omers all the latest ideas in that line. fruit farm of J. Flag, Sr., of Douglas.
They will have their opening sale next One day Mr. Flag picked two quarts of Children’s Eiderdown Cloaks from $1.00 and upward.
choice berries from his patch and if
Saturday, Sept. 26, (to-morrow.)
frost does not set in ho will have a good
Children’s Jackets, from 4 to 18 years, at $2.50 to $5.00
An exchange says “four farmers in
second crop of the fruit.
Barry county were arrested and lined
each.
Peter van Proyen who was arrested
for allowing Canada thistles to thrive
at Grand Rapids a few days ago on the
on their premises.” If the law was
Children’s, Ulsters or Long Cloaks, from 4 to 14 years, at
charge of grand •larceny and was
enforced,many farmers would be lined.
brought here waived examinationand
$2.25 to $10.00 each.
The fact is farmers are not paying
was bound over to the circuit court. He
much attention to their enemies— the
is charged with having stolen a letter
rag weed and Canada thistle and a
at Zeeland last July which contained a
vigorous warfare on these pests would
check which was addressed to John J.
improve the farms.
Whether you want to buy or not,
Van den Bosch. This is only one item
The Holland fair promises to be one of what he is said to have stolen.
come and look and bring your friends;
of the best' ever held here. The exA businessman overheard a conversahibits are expected to be good, good
tion between two boys on their way to you will not see another line like this
horses will be entered in the races and
school one morning this week. They
in Holland this year. As we arc to
other attractions have been provided
were about ten years old and one wore
for. The fanners should try to help it
a McKinley cup and the other a Bryan no expense in bringing these garalong by bringing in their stock and
cap. The Bryan supporter asked his
produce for exhibition. The managefriend: “What do you know about gold ments here, you can readily see we
ment of the fair are doing all they cun
anyway?” to which his opponent re- can save you big
Every
to make it a success and they should be
plied by asking: “Well, what do you
encouraged in their efforts.
know about 16 to 1?” The young cloak not sold by Saturday night will
Charles F. Craig the impersonatorfriend of Bryan was equal to it and anand dramatic reader will be at the swered: “I know that it takes sixteen be returned.
0.45
opera house on Tuesday evening, Sept. McKinleysto make one Bryan.”
29. The Chicago Journal speaks as folAgain the ladies of Holland and surlows of him: “He never fails to please. rounding country are to have a rare
He gave his comedy ‘The Two Roses” treat during next week at the dry goods
SPECIAL OFFER.— If you are not prepared to pay for a garat the Oakland M. E. Church the other store of John Vandersluis.Beginning
ment all down, you can pick it out, make a payment on it. and we
evening, and bis change in voice and next Tuesday morning till Saturday
facial expression were so complete that evening Mr. Vandersluiswill have at will hold it for you until paid for.
one wondered what had become of Mr. his store a completeline of ladies and

Bosman Bro’s
fa

ladies of Holland

are invited to attend the millinery

Nothing^^
.

Capes.

invite the ladies of Holland and

Afewclaysago Mr. and Mrs. Ed. AlHendrick Jan Plaggerman of Filllifteeo pound pickerel
more township, about a mile south of
Our stock of the latest Fall and Win- the city, died Saturday last at the age
Make wash-day a holiday by using
-Carmany's Matchless washing tablets— ter Millinery was never better than of 76 years. He was tlne'df
a 10c bar for 4 washings. Holland Tea now.
settlers in this community,coming plump six pounds, probably the largest
Company.
Everything in the latest styles in
from the Netherlands-in ’48. He was a small mouthed bass ever caught here.
Buy your school books and schoo Hats and Trimmings and our prices are man well thought of by all who knew Rev. J. Groen of Zeeland, for five
suppliesof M. Kiekintveid.
right.
him. He leaves eight children.
years pastor of the First Reformed
Sisters. The state board of equalizationcom- church there, was called on Tuesday by
Fine livery rigs at reasonable prices
fat L. A. Stratton’s.
pleted its work Saturday noon. The about seventy-livemembers of his convaluation ofJAllegancounty was re- gregation to induce him to remain and
The regular price of drawing paper
\4P
Just think of buying Munro’s Library
duced
$500,000, Ottawa county $500,000, not accept a call extendedto him by
jfqf for 5c a copy at M. Van Putten. Regu- is 1c a sheet, ^1. Van Putten sells 2
Kent county was increased $2,- the Reformed church of Muskegon.
sheets for 1c.
lar price from 15c to 25c each.
••

AND

!

or no sale.

money.

Craig.

childrens jackets and capes for winter

The Michigan crop report for Sep- wear. This will be no sample line but
tember, issued by the secrataryof' a complete stock from one of the larg-

Sale Positively Closes Saturday Evening,

OCT.

.

3.

says: “For this report est retail cioak houses in the country.
correspondentshave securred from Whatever is not sold by Saturday eve.
threshersthe result from 3,253 jobs will be returned. If you are not preaggregating
more that 63,000 acres of pared to pay all for a garment -you can
—DO
-- O ---Every piece we sell is a prize in itself. Our Watches are winning wheat thrashed in the elate, the yield ! pick it out, make a payment on it and
from which was 740,284 bushels, an Mr. Vandersluis will hold it for you till
prizes. They win them by •simply doing no more than their duty
average
of 11.73 bushels per acre. In paid for. Don't miss this chance as it
keeping correct time and being just what they are represented:We
the southern counties more than 55,000 wi l be the only one this season. Bring
sell nothing but guaranteed qualities in our store.
acres thrashed averaged 11.38 bushels your friends. We would advise fore-i
an aero. In the central counties the noon trading to avoid the rush of the
N- B.— Special Hue of New Dress Goods and Drees
t
average is 14.69 bushels, and fh the afternoons. Read the dates once more,
ing Fair Week.
northern counties 13.61 bushels.” I from Tuesday till Saturday evening.
Eighth Street, Holland, Mich.
state on the 8th

Touching Our Jewelry aod Silverware!

:

—

C

A.

STEVENSON,

CT »

I

|

---

**

"B.

JOHN VANDERSLUIS
• 7'

gCBae

Trimmings dur-

(

Onrfor Ottawa County

Ohlldrwt
Pitcher’* Cattorla.

SEPTEMBER 26.
James G. Blaine in

Beautiful

Weather

labor

and allow it to

auffer

Md

A

know

18B6.

extort that

we

1878: I believethe

taken from the Cnmro ItepuhllcHii.

OAK Harbor, Wash.,

nu'iry to the public from which they

struggle now going on in this country
in

lultcr

no mercy to those they eflsplqy and no

Sept. 2, 'M.

Editor Cithco Hcjniblicun:Since leav-

declare our 4wtermined ing Cresco for the west, I have scon

many things that were new to

hostility.

and

More Altout Wauhlngton.

It Ih against combinationsthat oppress

Times.

ra

Read

,

a combi- and very interesting. The wonderful
nation which has always existed,that scenery of various nature absorbs all
But there

other countriesfor a single gold

is

another

trust-*.

has always been a potent factor in the one's attention while traveling. 1 shall
standard would, if successful,produce world's affairs, probably the 'father of not attempt to describe it.
are both here. They re*
It had not (recurredto me to write a
widespreaddisaster throughout the all trusts, and that is the mosey trust.
mind you that it i« time to
For centuries in Europe, certain rich letter for publication,but when 1 made
stop paying rent and 'mov* commercialworld. The destruction of banking houses have, it might be said, a tour of a farming community 1 was
ing around from one house silver and establishing gold as a sole controlledthe destinies of nations. It naturally much interested,and it at
to another.
is well known that the houaoof Roth- once came to me to communicate what
unit of value must have a ruinous effect
schilds must be consulted before war I had seen to ray townsmen.
upon all forms of property except those can be declared.Money baa always
So far, I have not seen much of the

this Offer!

And FALL WORK

improvements which yield

JUST THINK
OF IT

turn in money. It

is

. THE

been the maker or the unmakar of tbe farms of Washington, further than
happiness of men, and the interests of (rossing through them en route, until

a fixed re-

impossibletostriko what we call the

money power are

uot two days ago, I was invited by Mr. R.

with- iu accord with tbe interestaof the peo- E. Workman, of Seattle,to take a trip
ple. They are necessarily hostile, for to Island county. Tills is the largest
out results which will prove distressing
on the one hand it is essential to the island in Puget’ sound, it being about
Wccan sell you Houhcb and to millions and disastrous to tens of money (tower that money should be forty miles long and from two to ten
lots at prices from $700, thousands.I believe gold and silver kept scarce, and it is essential to the miles wide. It has n few nice villages,
masses of men that money should be good school houses and churches, ex•750, $850, liHX), $1,200,
coin to he the money of the constitu- kept plenty. Thomas Jefferson said in
cellent roads, and some fine farms,
$1,500. Easy terms for
tion; indeed, the money of the Ameri- 181(1: “Beware,my fellow citizens, of although most of it bus yet to he repaymerte.
silver out of existence as

money

banking associations,
who have an interest as distinct from
which the great organic law recognized that of the community as that of drones
from that of the boos,” and it is true
as quite independent of its existence.
that there is that distinction. They
No power was conferred on Congress to wish a small fund of money. JUThy, the
stock jobbers and

claimed from the forest. To say I was

can people anteriorto the constitution,

DESIRABLE LOTS AT
BARGAIN PRICES.

Real Estate Exchange

Sidewalk Lumber

been demonetized,I

am

in

am in

A’

it

favor of

recoined.

GREAT SPEECH.

AT—

SCOTT’S Lumber Yard.

GEORGE

F.

WILLIAMS OF MASSACHU-

SETTS

LOWEST PRICES.
On the

Ihhucn of the

Day Delivered nt

Holyoke, Mass.

WHY GO TO
Following are extracts from Mr.

GRAND RAPIDS

Williams’ address on the fifteenth be-

WHEN

fore an

immense audience

at Holyoke,

Mass., which will well repay study.

What

Your Teeth Become Useless?

the’
:

makes elegant new ones
at from

PER

is

our cause??* It is not alone

free coinage of silver.

The

spirit

of patriotism,the spirit of loyalty to

LAMBERT

$5 to $12

SET.

the interests of the masses of the peo-

sympathy for
the suffering industrialpopulation of
this country which prompted thefrecple, the spirit of pity and

coinage plank in the Democratic plat-

form appears in every word of that
platform from top to bottom. We also
find there ringing protestsin behalf of

the

liberties of

our people, a ringing

'protest against

the growing

and

dangerous power of the courts in the
use of processof injunctionby which to

BOOKBINDING.

take awav the liberty of the citizen,
and sentence to imprisonmentwithout

J.

A.

it

really requiresseeing to

believeit.

trial by jury.

KOOYEKS

But, after all, the life and substance

Grodwet Printing House,

the declaration
coinage of silver.
That is the one issue upon which this
campaign must be argued. It has been

of that platform are in
in behalf of the free

North ItlverSt., Holland.

falsely said that our party in the plank

of the platform has arrayed itself
against the capitol of the country.
This is not true. The plank is as much

Located 1 mile north and H miles
west of the City of Holland, containing
40 acres of good farming land of which
20 acres is black muck good for raising
greens and celery. It cun be irrigated
with spring or river water. A good
dwelling house on it and planted with
300 young fruit trees, 3000 black cap
plants, 500 tame blackberry plants, 100
young grape vines, and lots of currant,
gooseberry and strawberry plants.
Also 20 acres of land located 1 mile
north and 1 mile west of the city, very
well adapted for raising peaches and
grapes.
For further information enquire at
the place of the owner,

BAREND KAMMERAAD.

The two go
we open the now
closed doors of the factoriesof New
England, we open prosperity to the
manufacturerand the laboring man
alike. You cannot separate the two.
I agree that, when honest capital is

We

this world

I

•

Jan.

1,

until

1897,
A
»

'

:

'

FOR ONLY

25 Cents,

price for dairy

honestly conducted. But there is dis-

man who has

to rent or

Friends of

more, take it easier, and be more
independenton twenty or forty acres
here than to stay there. Tbe climate
is exceedinglydelightful,mild, short
winters, very pleasant summers; they
experience no extremes in temperature
or any of the fierce and dreading elements east; do not have to feed their
stock five or six months in the year;
much of the young stock picks a living

FarmerK, Attention!

honest business carried on in this na-

i

believe a

life

prises, honestly invested in business, a package.

Morehead's Deodorizeris the only

criminalbusi- preparation that will

asked to show

The Times are
fthis

Workingmen and

kindly

to their neighbors.

farmers,

you are

in-

terested in the

political issues

day. Read the

silver side of the ques-

9

of the

tion as well as the gold side. It con-

cerns you and you should vote

kill chicken lice.
the year around.
never fails. Large package only 25
More later. Yours truly,
cents at J. O. Doesburg’s,sole agent.

which involves hundreds upon
hundreds of millions, at which we
strike. We strike at the dishonest and
ness,

It

for

the

j

interests of

the farmer and laboring-

Curtis Miller.

extortionatetrusts that are organized
for the purpose of extorting money out

When Ruby was

of the pockets of the people,that these

When she was

trusts have not honestly earned.

Mon-

When

she

became Miss, she clung to Castoria.

ey earned in defiance of the laws

made

When

she

had Children, she gave them Castoria.

sick, we

man.

It would be hard convincing a man
suffering from bilious colic that his
agony is due to a microbe with an unpronouncable name. But one dose of De
Witt’s Colic & Cholera Cure will convince him of its power to afford instant
relief. It kills pain. L. Kramer.

not for the purpose of honest profit, but

Manufactured ard

From now

states can do a great deal better, enjoy

The place to buy your note paper and
not receivean honest re- save money is at M. Van Putten who
sells you a good paper for oc a quire, 24
ward. We have no dispute with capi- sheets or 20c a package containing 5
tal that is invested in industrialenter- quires or 120 sheets. Regular price 50c

is

.

farm on a small scale in the eastern

est labor will

ours. There

New Subscribers

upwards.

are anxious to do a little good in
and can think of no pleasanter or better way to do it than by recommending On,e Minute Cough Cure as
a preventive of pneumonia, consumption
and other serious lung troubles that follow neglected colds. L. Kramer.

When

not earning honest dividends,that hon-

tion of

cow. The

TO

butter is from sixteen cents per pound,

in the interestof labor.

together.

Times

make

fine

per day per

prior to the passage of the act of 1873?

In the interest of honest capitalas it is

Farm For Sale!

a

grade of butter, which finds
year 1894, the price of the productsof ready sale in Seattle market at a good
the world’s industries decreased ten price. This can all be done without
per cent. In other words, tbe gold dol- Ice or even a cellar, in fact, you don’t
lar, which is now the standard of the see a cellar in the county. The air is
civilized world, increased in value ten pure and of even temperature,so no
per cent. What does this mean to you? cellars or ice houses are required. One
What does it mean to tbe manufacturer looks up in astonishment, he will come
who employs you? Two things
around on the north side of the house,
See how it works. When the manu- and there he will see a small cupboard
facturer begins bis business at the or open building, covered with wire
opening of tbe year, he begins upon cloth, and in it will be the perishable
one basis of value, he makes his pur- articlesof the farm and kitchen, such
chase upon this basis of value of 100 as meat, butter, etc. Even in the city
cents. At the end of tbe year his pro- of Seattle you can see meat hanging
duct, by virtue of the incraase in the around in the markets as though there
value of money is worth but ninety were no danger from spoiling. I supcents. Does it need any explanation pose they have ice-houses, but they
that the manufacturerby suffering a don’t seem to use them much.
fall of ten per cent in the value of his
From the creamery I went through
products in that year, has been the los- several farms, and such crops! shocks
er? As Mr. Balfour,a member of the stand as thick in the field as stubble
British cabinet, has said, “there is does in Iowa. Oats weigh forty pounds
nothing so blightning to human indus- per bushel, and then yield from sixty
try us the appreciation of money.” to ninety bushels per acre. Say fields
This is but the illustrationof a single that averaged from 100 to 115 bushels
year; but, year by year for the last per acre. The wheat yield is from
twenty, our money has been ‘appreciat- thirty bushels, the minimum, to seventy
ing.
bushels-ra high average, although I
Now, this constantfall in prices saw fields that will yield 100 bushels to
means but one thing, not a change in the acre.
the real value of the goods thitoselveB,
And so it is with everything;potanot any change in their, exo^kageable toes, turnips,in fact all root crops, hay,
value among themselvesas commodi- clover, etc. One dairy rancher was
ties, but the one thing that measures asked why he .did not raise clover on
the value of them all, stands above his land, and his reply was that he
them, towering and threatening, and would not know how to handle it, as he
that is the constantly increasing gold did not have field enough to cure it in.
standard of value. Goods have not gone It grows so rank and abundant,that
down measured by an honest standard, they have to follow the mower, and
but the money which measures them throw it out of the way for the teams to
has gone up. The result has been in- pass along. It is a fact that it grows so
evitable. After twenty years of this thick in some places, that it hardly
process, our business bus come to a falls down after it is cut.
One man showed me his tally sheet,
standstill. Is it not time that we
should apply the only effectualremedy where nine cows yielded him an averby restoring bimetallism as it existed age of one and a half pounds of butter

favor of remonetizing it. If its coinage

having

DR. A.

doubted, for

English economist that in one year, the

has been prohibited,I

Bear in mind

putting It mildly. I hardly dare mention in detail for fear it might be

cret of it. It is said by a distinguished Deleavalle separator.Here they

than to demonetize gold. If therefore
silver has

C. POST, Manager.

—

County

astonished at the crops they raise, is

We landed at Oak Harbor, and from
declare either metal should not be mon- more they can reduce the tunount of
money in circulation, the morn of your there we went into the country. The
ey. Congress has in my judgement no
labor they can collect In paymentofthe first thing of interest was a nice little
power to demonitizc silver any more debts due them. That is tbe whole se- creamery;yes, and they were using a

The Holland City

J.

Ottawa

gave her Castor!*.

a Child, she cried for Castoria.

Read The Times and get posted.

Send us 25 cents by mail and we will
send

it to

you

Jan. 1, 1897.

till

by the people, the money of the StandOil

Buy your

Company, piled up by hundreds

supplies of

of millions, gained by combination with

And

a full line of all sizes in

at the

8li

stock railroadswhich should be the servants
of the public, gained by rebates and

CRESCENT
Planing Mill.

Calls

the Coal Trust, which raises the price
coal by

to cost of

And

WORK

prices very reasonable.

Give me

a call.

TIM SLAGH.

I

Colored eye glasses for summer reI have just received 400,000 shingles
I will sell at a very low figure. If you sorters at Martin & Huizinga’s.

and Local News,

made

_

for you at all boats and
A complete line of school books, tabknow. Call us up by lets, note and composition books at
L. A. STRATTON.
M. Kiekintveld.

trains if you let us

FOR 25c.

phone.

combinationwithout regard
production;against the Sugar

Trust, which takes out of every pocket

Perfumes aud toilet articles and drugs
money gained by defying the laws, mon- of all kinds at Martin & Huizinga’s.
ey amounting every six months to the

Our

LOTS
—

carriage will meet you at any

total honest capital invested in its en- boat or train if you will lot us
terprise. Against the great Western Both phones in our barn.

know.

—

L. A. Stratton.

beef, pork and mutton trust, which by
combinationkeeps down the price of
live stock and pushes up the price of

meats; againstthe railroads and elevators combination which, throughout the

IN

$1500

West

West Eighth St., near cor. River.

I

Putten.

*

j

Now and
this

for the small sum of

School Books.

1

Subscribe

HOLLAND CITY

Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Castoria.

get tbe full benefit of

offer.

,

ON EASY TERMS!

controls the price paid to the
A complete line of school books, tabpoor and suffering farmer; likewise lets, note and composition books at
Write quick if you want a bargain
M. Kiekintveld.
against the huge combinationsin the'
iron and steel and other great IndusM. G. MANTING,
A good envelope 2 packagesfor 5c at
Also Planing, Matching and Re-sawing. trios. Against all these we protest. M. Van
Tl- Times Office.
Holland.
Proprietor Crescent Planing Mill,

All the Political, G-eneral, State, County

discriminatingrates, until, one by one, want to have a bargain in shingles now
Choice Meats
the competitors of this great company is your chance. Frank Haven.
Yard and office near dock (formerly of all kinds— roasts,pork chops, veal,
were crushed out, and it bought' in its
Harrington’s dock.
lamb, smoked meats lard, etc., fresh
ruined opponentsat half the value of
and clean at A. Michmcrshuizen,south
i lb Rubber Bands assorted sizes.
their plant.
River street.
It is against BUch capital that we con- Regular price $1.00 go for 35c at M.
Van Putten.
School Hooks.
tend. Against the capital owned by

of

GOOD

Ingles Cheap

school books and school
M. Kiekintveld.

!

I

Address OTTAWA

COUNTY TIMES,
Holland, Mich.

Holland CityStqte Bank
WITH SAVINGS DEi’ARTM KNT.

REAL AND SHAM FRIENDS.

WOULD YOU BELIEYE i^eadville'shiOt

tuivrr

Corner Elghlii nnrt HUer StroeU,

HOLLAND, MICH.
RrttMiihrdiSyj. iHCvrficrattd us a S/air Bunk
in /Sqo,

Results in the Death of Five
Men So Far as Known.

The NUtrmrnt of Nomr One In Holland
<Anlckrr Than Bom* On* In FloridaI

biiHincHH transacted.
lame back, a worn-out, liHtiesn feeling that
Interest paid on cortiOofttes.
you
wauted to get rid of, and you read of
Loans inudc.
$50,000 ome one in Florida who hud been cured,

- -

CAPITAL

Van Uaalte, • President.
Adrian Van Putten, Vice President.
C. Ver Sohure,
Cashier.
D. B, K.

* -

made by unHcrupulous

perHons; we think not. Hut if some one1
right here in Holland,some one you can
tee,

CLOVER and
TIMOTHY SEED,

can inquire

what he says

is

airaut,

!

can satisfy you that

true, “ that

'

would be differ-

1
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weapon in 18D0, whan th* Sherman bill
Morn i»*mI n*ing was passed and the Brusselsconference
Found Hu tho lifNiiit of the Attack on tit* was called in time to carry us over tlfc
Km melt, Where it in siiid the .Mob
presidentialelection. Wo are still
ItepulNedwith tireMt Klnuithter— l‘rop- Waiting, Mid tllOSO UO Waiting most pU*rty I.OHN Ia-uu TIihii SU 0,000 —Town Now tfePtlj "’ho favor U gold Standard.—
Full of Troops.
Williom J. Bryan in Houeo of Repre-

Ami u

!

would you believe it ? Not Uicm; days when
bo many claims are

---

HALF A DOZES OTHEES WOUSDED,

Hern it Gri-ittHuff'-mrFrom
Tims* of tli* Luller Kind.

Tlio opponents of iho Hland law in
18TS wi re waiting for internationalbimetnllifetn.Mr. Clevelandmentioned

Supposing you had Imckachc,a weak or

A general bunking

Hm

J’ouibiiity «f

Won

I
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for Infants and Children.

|

Leadvllle,Colo., Sept 22.— Five dead
bodies lying at the morgue, and half

BcntativcK.

MOTHERS,
VI

It it unfortunate for tho opponents of
Independent
free coinage that all of our
kind of proof we are going to give you about a dozen wounded, with damage to
property to the amount of $25,000, are presidentssince the silver agitation bea remedy for backache and all complaints
the visible effects of Sunday night’s gan have been gold monometaUists in
of and arising from disordered kidneya.
lawlessness. It Is believed that when the disguise of iutenratioual bimetalMartin Van der Poel is a citizenof Hol- all Ik knojyn the list of dead and In- list*. If the dealings of the executive
land. He resides at the corner of N. River jured will considerably exceed these branch of the government with tho majority of the people for S10 years had not
and First Streets.He says :
figures. Everythingis quiet now, the
borne the aspect of a prolonged confiof all
“ For a long time 1 have had what is camj) being practicallyunder military
dence game, wo probably never should
commonly called 'bad back.’ I do not rule. The lifth name was added to the
have had to force the presentcrisis.
know what caused it, the pain was right in death list at C o'clock last evening by
President Clevelandhas been by far
the discovery of the body of Michael
the kidneys; it affectedme by spells, someDaugherty on the ground near the Em- the worst offender.His entire administimes I would be in bad shape for two or
mett mine, where he fell In the attack tration has been devoted to discrediting
Wholesale and Retail,
the internationalbimetallism in which
three days at a time, then again I have been
of the riotersupon the Emmett while
At ray store and elevator. laid up for a week or more. During spells flushed with their vlctoroy at the Cor- he has professed to believe. When ho
took office,he found tho Brussels conlike that, I would have to give up work. onado. There were many people In upference hopefullyawaiting his summons
It was during one of these bad attacks I per windows and on house roofs proChoice Timothy Hay,
to reconvene. Ho refused to give tho
vided
with
night
glasses,
who
in
the
heard about Doan's Kidney Pills, and as
r.5c per 100 lbs.
word and allowed that dignifiedgatherthey were highly recommendedfor back- brilliant moonlight saw the attack on ing to fade out of existonooin a humilthe
Emmett
and
the
repulse
of
the
Mixed
55c
“ ache, I obtained a box at Doesburg’s drug
iating way, that gave monometaUistson
store, and their action was noticeable from rioters.
opportunity for much gloating enjoyPrairie Hay,
50c
“ the first. They have relieved me of the
Mowed Down Like (irniu.
ment
Later silver becMue so strong in
pain and I have not had it since,although
These watchers say the first volley
Germany as to force the reichstag to
this was some time ago. I would recom- from the mine was delivered at close
mend Doan’s Kidney Pills to all who suffer range, and that the attacking party vote in favor of another conference.
from backache, for my experience with them fell like grain before the sickle. How Mr. Cleveland gave this advance an icy
has proven they will do the work.”
many met the fate of Daugheretyitmay reception.Congress provided for acceptSold by all dealers— -price 50 cents. remain for a search of a long aban- ing the German invitation, if one should
Mailed by Foster-Mi burn Co., Buffalo,N. doned shaft In that vicinity to tell. be received,and tho president’s intiY., sole agents for the U. S. Remember It now seems that the rioters dragged mates exultinglyshowed how the techthe name, Doan’s, and take no other.
away their dead and wounded. The nical wording of the resolutionwould
For Sale by J. O Docsburg. druggist.
story of the defense of the Emmett
allow it to be evaded, how the delemine is a thrillingone. Easily acgates appointed by congress could be
cessible and surrounded only by a
DEALERS IN
light board fence, it seems wonderful depiived of their credentials aud the
that it was not quickly overwhelmed, United States could remain unrepre-

ent,” wouldn’t it? Well, now, tlmt’a the

CASTOR A

j
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Po Yoa Kaow

that

in

most countriesdruggista ore not permitted to sell narcotics

Kwew

that you should not permit any medicine to be gives your

you or your physicianknow of what

ingredients

is

it is

composed t

that Costoriais a purely vegetablepreparation,and

Wt

a

list

of

publishedwith every bottle f

P° Tow K»ww

that Costoria

is

the prescription of

the famous Dr. Samuel Pitcher.

That it has beeu in use for nearly thirtyyears,and that more Costoriais now sold thaa
of

all

remedies for children combined f

other

P° Yow

Kaow

that the Patent Office Department of the United States,and of

other countries, have issued exclusive right to Dr. Pitcher and his assignsto use the word
M

Costoria ” and

its

P° Tow Know

formula,and that to imitate them

is

a state prison offense ?

one of the reasonsfor grantingthis government protection was

that

because Costoria hod been proven to be absolutely harmless?

Pe You Kaow
onto,

or

that

35 awerage

doses of Costoria are furnished for

35

ono cent a dose f

Pa You Know
be

that

when possessedof this perfect preparation,
your childrenmay

kept well, and that you may have unbroken rest ?

WalU

I

Organs

opium and morphine are stupefyingnarcotic poiaonaf

Po Tow Kaow
Its

W. H. BEACH.

Pianos,

that

Po Yon

“ “
“ “

JOHN NYHOF,

Y«m Know

unless

constantly on hand.

-

?

withoutlabeling them poisons f

kinds

Hay, -

tiur™**.

most remedies for childrenarc composed of opium or morphine

FLOUR, FEED,

GRAIN

Do You Know

Drops, Godfrey's Cordial, many so-called Soothing Syrups, and

Bateaiaii'a

these things ore worth knowing. They

The

are fsete.

fac- simile

lo on

signature of

Xr

every

wrapper.

Children Ceyfor Pitcher’s Castorlai

sented.
At the old Bosman Store, its men slain and the bulldirigs demolIf Mr. Cleveland had really desired
ished. But the fifteen buckshotfound
EAST EIGHTH ST.
in Daugherty's body and the story to carry out his professions of regard for
of the fearful effect of the first vol- international bimetallism, he would
ley from the mine tells how quickly have exerted the diplomatic activity of
the rioters lost stomach for the bloody
his administrationin that directioninbusiness. Had this mine been blown
up the great pumps which drain many stead of against it. He would have in-

Hardware,
AKS

SEWIN6 MACHINES.

Tinware,

'Pianos, Organs, or Sewing Machines

Rented.

General Agents for the

FURNITURE

other mines would have been destroyed, structed every reprosentativohe sent
and the ensuing damage frightful to abroad to sound the government to
PAINTS, OILS,
contemplate.
which he was accredited and see how
BRUSHES,
far it would be willing to co-operate
Citlzmis Hold a Secret Meeting.
And everything usually kept in a good
Yesterday morning's riot, and partic- with us. The Indian mints were closed
*
Hardware Store.
ularly the attack upon the lire depart- three mouths after he took office. That
Dhi'iipestI’luoein the City to Trade.
ment, has destroyed much of
__ public
_ _____ 1 could have beeu prevented.The fear
[9-1
k*?rGIVE US A CALL. sympathy for the strikers, and this fact 1 that the United States would abandon
was evinced at a largely attended meet- 1 its support to silver was the chief cause
ing of representativecitizens yesterday 0f the abolition of free coinage in India.

seo“h^,

BREEDERS
—

OF—

•

'Crown” Pianos

“n

yr]

1

measureswere decided upon. Two com-

Paper Hanging and
Decorating,

houses burned were
with no
Uneasy Feeliug

Leave ordersat 2nd door west of
Col u m bin Ave.. on Tenth
Street, North Side.
5-0

[The above cut shows the latest style "Crown”
Plano, which has 4 Pedals and containsthe wonPractice

derful OrchestralAttachment and

MONEY

Accordians, Violins
and Sheet Music.
)il

CAN BE SAVED

-and attachmentsfor all machines.

52 The
valued at $3,000,

°^ei

insurance.
Camp. !

Prices Reasonable.

Guitars, Banjos,

il0r re‘

STOP THAT

COUGH

Of your horses before they get the Heaves aud become, worthless
plugs.

Use A. De Kruif s Cough
If

l nS»Tlt,Znce

AH Wijrk Guaranteed.

_

,l0 8e}1

panics of state militia from Pueblo and muimnS Btoc^ °ld silver coins. Each
Cripple Creek arrived at 4:50 yesterday C011u^1,ycould have been led to pledge
afternoon, and are now on duty. Gen- BOme assistance toward tho restoration
oral Brooks, with several other com- of the old bimetallicpar, even if it did
Panics, arrived during the night. The not go to tho leugth oi free coiuage,aud
damage at the Coronado by the burn- in the end the situation would have
Ing of the oil tanks, boiler houses and been found so effectively guarded at all

W. H.H. Skinner

avier.]

fr”1?
:« *7
“ CU,8a^e“en1t.

! nt?

NOW is the time to get your stock in a good healthy condition
and save your grain aud hay,

^^s

Distemper Remedies.

your horse has a rough coat of hair, eats well but does not

thrive, use A.

lt8
without frightening
but PL‘rsGU8 of abnormal nerves.

anil

WORM AND TONIC POWDERS.

DE KRUIF S

He

will soon look sleek aud get strong and save you
in feed.

many

dollars

in the
PAr«^eBt Clevelandhas missed his
Despite the presence of troops and chuUCei ?e .has 3ost; the opportunity to
the unusual quietness of the streets Becnro eudunu« Popularity for himself,
there is a very uneasy feeling pre- uuity for his party, harmony among

To look

valent, it being asserted that there are ' sections for his country, prosperity for
500 Winchester rilles in the hands of its people and the settlement of tho
the strikers,whose repeated threats . financialquestion by amicable agreeagainst the military are recalled with , ment instead of by a tug of war. He
alarm. It is the general belief, howj has bequeathed a hard and disagreeable
ever, that there will be no further
trouble unless the managers begin im- , task to his successor, but he has made
, evident that the country needs
a presiporting miners.

I have made diseasesand lameness iu horses a study for a number of
years, and oansuve you money by consulting me. No charge, only for
the medicines.
Thanking you for the liberalpatronage, I beg a continuapqe of tbry
same. Yours respectfully,
.......

BACKBONE

OF

WBmiJKE EE0KEK,

NOW

THE TIME

IS

after your young stock ; a few cents now will get them
in a thriving condition. Keep them growing and you will be
well paid for your trouble.

’

- 1

A. DE

|

KRUIF,

Mun Who

Did the Diiumgo Came from very patient, but after 20 years of broken
ZEELAND, MICH.
Organs Repaired.
| promises they demand
a change. — New
the Coour d'Alene.
Those who made the attack are said to ' Jork Journal.
onbe miners from the Coeur d'Alene
fiver
Holland, Mich.
PiiMly on Its Moritn.
country, who were engaged in the riots
---------------Juutvo
un
u
,
-After
a
protracteddiscussionof the
V.hen in dculit what to tise for
there several years ago. It looks as if
-vcrvouB Debility. Loss of Power,
U you buy your building material
the backboneof the strike was broken j mon°y question for frolrt5 to 20 years
J mpotencv.Atropbv,
Varicocele ai 4
and the outbreak of violenceyesterday I wo :ire going to have thiff autumn a
other weaknesses, irom any cause,
Ir.
at the right place.
use
be.-.-ne Pills. Drains checked
morning was the final demonstration of ! thorough considerationof it purely on
and full vi'-orquickly restored.
1
_
trn.'rkv'.J, siKi!tmubfean-sulit.iatlr.
the lawtess
| its merits. It is tho most import^
Office Hours— 9 lo 10 a. m., Jj to 5 p.
Mailed for $1.00; (i boxes $5.00. With
But murder and incendiarism have ! financial question which the world hatf
v-.OO orders we give a puarantcelo
v.m., aud 7 to 8 p. m.
marked the fourth month of the miners’ ever had at stake.
^rcorrdundthe money. Addre*
--------- One thing is dear,
-----T
..a
_ F*— h MEDJ01KL CO., Cleveland,O
We can furnishyou Lumber of all kinds, strike. Fireman O'Keefe was shot all sections aud both parties believe that
i’Ol! SALK BY HKKK'K WALSH, HOLLAND. MICH.
through the side while turning on the
Shingles,Sidings, Doors, Winwater that was to quench the flames the silver should bo reinstated as u full
corner Eighth and River Streets, where
rioting strikers had lighted.Police money metal, in order to diminish tho
dows, and all building
the doctor can be found night and day.
were defied and armed citizens held increasing demand which was thrown
TcrmriTB nTiririrymTrrmTirmTirmr
in check. The shaft-house and machin- upon gold. Gold is just as much subject
materials at
Chase Phone No.
39.
ery of the Coronado were burned. Four to the inexorablelaw of demand aud
residences closely adjoining the min- supply us any other product of human
PRICE &
ing property went up in flames and
- PK
ICRS! four familiesare homeless.Following labor. When, therefore, the dvilized
world diminished the demand for silver
is a list of the dead and injured: Dead
—Bert Meier, James Benson. Both by demonetization, it necessarily inwere miners employed at the Coronado creased the demand for gold, aud gold
and were killed by the explosion. is steadily rising in value through beEIGHTH STREET.
They were Indentifledonly by means ing itself the measure. Its enhanced
c|
of papers found on the bodies value is shown in the falling prices of
Next to VaunelTs New Store.
Mortally wounded - William O'Keefe, all other goods. The result is a depresforeman of Hose company 2, shot siou of businesswhich lasted for many ji 0ur Model 1893 Shot-Gun is now
3'
HOLLAND, MICH.
Tr)' Our Own Make Sausag-e and
through the stomach;J. Higgins, minyears, and from which t here iH no eser, employed at the Coronado, shot
Frankforts.
^
eight times in arms and stomach: cape in the future until the apprecia- Jo ky £•- Lie most advanced
Yard and office opposite tho Standard John Mahoney, miner, shot through tion of gold is stopped by the reinstateA full stock of all kinds of Meat
incut of silver as a money metal.— RobRoller Mills. 19-’05-Jy stomach. Injured-FrankTelle, Martin
always on hand.
ficott. Both were Coronado miners. ert Treat Paino in Boston Globe.
’ sr‘me
--------------------------- I,
Their wounds are not believed to be
: fatal.
Take Your Choice.
asc rena
enow you this gun.
! The Incendiary mob had put dynaV\e are now suffering from the evils
£ i-t Everything that is Newest md Let hi Kepadns Arras jr well as all
! mite under some oil tanks and explodu Karas of Anraamiuoa ate made by the
cf a scanty iu sad comparisonto the
j ed it. thus causing the destruction of
benefits of a full circulation, aud 1 am
^•UIESI’ER IvEPEATIKG ARKS CO., Vinchestcr Ave., New Favcn, Conn
th® tnlne property.There were but fifty
H. KREMERS, M. D., Propr.
|Of them, but they defied the whole for returning to the solid and safe basis
KfZfni
n n0r,tUl Card
for
^VLV>JUlJUL&JLSUULrJlSJll QUOUC t> o o t»o
power of the city until the citizens ar- of the free coinage of both metals which
—A FULL LINE OF—
congress unrighteously and, as Webster
Pure Drugs, Chemicals,Perfumery, V'ou certainly have the chance if yon
thinks, unconstitutionally,
repealed iu
cut our line
< work of the incendiaries
was done. The 1873.
Toilet Articles, Soaps, &c.
we aim to have choice meats atal 1 times , Coronado people heard of the coming
Unless we have the free coinage of
-Fine
Roasts, Steaks, Pork, Veal, Ba- ! of the trouble Sunday night, hut the silver we will inevitablyimve a further
ALSO A FULL LINE OF
So:ra*laeenee in a rcliabh’,inouthiy, regulatingruodicino, r, ,
con, Mutton, Poultry, Bau»ayc., Lard, I tanmyde at Emmett!
'Va“ 10 contractionof the currency, a vast inUie j-uiustdr ohouid be used. If you iratit the U*i, gut’,, **
IMPORTED AND
crease
of
the
public
debt,
an
increase
of
Etc. Everything belonging in a
^
DOMESTIC
tuxa; ion by the federal governmentand
meat market. Prio* aa low a* any.
by many of the states aud their municiWe pay the highest cash price for 1 defeated Frank Blavin
the fifth pal divisions,accompanied with the
Dr. Kremers keeps his office over the
round at the Empire Athletic club in
the store where calls will bo received poultry.
I-UK SALE IN HOLLAND DY HKDER WALoU.
Maapeth, L. I., lawt night. They met furtherdecline in the value of laud, of
and promptly attended to.
WM. VAN DER VEERE, for u twenty-roundbout. Sluvin was a agriculture, miniug and manufactured
Office Houni— 0 to 10 a. m., 3 to 6 and 7 to 8 1>. m,
Proprietor City Meat Market. 2 to 1 favoriteat find, but on u rumor produce, and a long depressionof busij that he had injured himself while ness, with an increase of. commercial
East Eighth
50PII-ESI PILES'
I punching the hag these odds dropped failures and a decrease of wages. — Sen.. uv vuu
IIIIIIV VI
"WUIO hliupio
Filing to
XO
Who
ton think
of aomo
nimplo tl“
and there was fair betting at 7 to 5 in ator Daniel.
'
patuniy Prtilei-tyour ideusd
tbev mav «J*orbs the tumara, .allay* the ItobuiKhi once
A CHANCE TO MAKE MONEY!
his favor. ’ O'Donnell had the best of
The timpH »ro hard, hut here ia a good ihow.
bring you wealth. Write JOHN WEb'- «cu as a poult oe. itlvea instant relief. Dr. WllLatli
the fight in every round, Slavln being
Grfat
llritain’H Luck.
beoirumentis prepared ouly for
* barenade HTft aelllngClimax
DERBUEN & CO , Patent A ttorm-yB, I -It* and Itching
awkward and wild.
of the privateparts, and noth. ..v vvf*' 1 ,,M*r ,aw ““yUiinif take like
Tho Lou m FiimucialNews savs, Washington, D. C-, for their $1,800 lug elite.Every Ikjx Is guaranteed,sold by
-ATthey do. w lien uuy woman aee me witah the dinner diebee, clean and dry them in one minute.
d nirg .is. sent by mall , for $1 per box. >\
liami
Another Mint in the Toll*.
“It is a great streak of luck to Great prize offer.
M f g Co., Propr's. Cleveland,o.
.iIvL/?i^0,J.eir
“ 11 l,Wffl>xAnyone cun make ft. a
N-w Orleans, Sept. 22.-Jos N. Wolf- lirituiu tliut the United States does not
day right at home eaay. I hare not cauviiMed, to
SCOTT’S
YARD.
Sold on a guarantee by J. O. Dytsburg. Holland
nnxioueare the people for the Climax they aeud
son, a prominentlawyer, wus arrested take the mu' SBffdif its finoucM in ith own
i.m.* ' •" 5llf lo Gio Climax Wg. Co., Columlast
night
for
aiding
in
fleecing
the
hut. Ohio, and they will tend you cireuiara.
It
hand" and issue its own nil ver without
PRICES.
ia euy eelling what ererybodywants to bay, J
Union National bar.k out of $30,000 He waiting Che couveuieneo of this nounwillmake M.coo thin year easy.
hf* lurt returned from Ndw York.
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BISMARCK'S OPINION

eat tills plate of crackersand
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!

when
with » very flatteringreception inevThe gold advocates are making you get through I will give you Election of Brynn Hill Hasten erypartoftho districtwhich he bu
all sorts of «|MciouH picas to the Some salt herrings to finish up
InternationalBimetallism.vUlted. He recently vUited Byron
men who work for wages, but the with.”
Center, Kent Co., where he haa quite it
latter must surely understandand
Tin* remedy for “overproduc- The Halted States Freer Thaa Aay large acquaintance having apent a number of hununcra in the barveat fielda in
remember that the interests of the tion" is to enable some one to buy Other (Ireat Natloa Should Lead
that townahip. The groateat meeting
man who has a large amount of the goods. To buy goods takes
la the Reform Movemeat.
ever held In aoutbern Kent Co. greet|

FAIR!

M tbt poM ofte« at Hollattd.
Ira— Iwliri lb roach the m*Ue u
money and those of one
liMMtur.
____

5»H

PTEMBER 26.

1806.

DEMOCRATIC TICKET.
For I'rwldeut.
WILLI AM J.

who has money. The Republicans do not
ed him there. Every powible inch of
Dallas, Texas, Sept. 19. — In a
opposed to each {M*omisc the addition of * single
atanding room In the hall wasoecupied,
speech here tonight Governor Culand at leai-t five hundred people were
other with reference to this ques- dollar to the money of the country.
berson read the following signiii- turned away. After this meeting,
tion. If a man who has $100,000 They want give the man the “watcant correspondence between him- twelve men who had been life long Rein money, and it double in value, er" he asks for but continue to ofself and Prince Bismarck on the publicans, came to tbe platform and
/. e. in purchasing power, it makes fer him the “salt fish" of “the
signed tbe silver club list. The people
money question:
him just twice as rich. In effect present gold standard."
of Byron have pledged Mr. Hummer at
Prince Bismarck — The great quesleast two hundred majority in that
he becomes worth $200,000,because
Again, the orators say we must
tion of finance is now of supreme
none, are directly

BKYAX.

For Vkw Fieoldent.

AKTHUR SEW ALL.

Holland
&

Sept. 29

30,

as $2 have the gold standard because the interest to the people of the United township.
Up to the present time be has adformerly would. On the other great nations of the world have it. States. It is present in various
I
2.
For Men her of OoDpew from the Fifth bl«trirt
dressed three meetings in the city of
hand, if a man has no money, and That England has bad it for 80 forms, but in a general way it may Grand Rapids and was received with
—GEORGE F. HUMMER.
be said to be, first, whether the
money double in value, it becomes years.
the greatest enthusiasm there also.
STATE TICKET.
United States shall adopt the single
His argumentsare conclusive,convincjust twice as difficult for himjto get
In the next breath they declare
For Governor— (’HAS. R. SLIUH of Grand
gold standard,' or, second, whether ing, and unanswerableand ho is maka dollar. It should only be neces- that we must have “protection" they shall adopt bimetallism with ing silver votes by the wore wherever
Rapid t.
For LlooU‘nant'GoTi>rm>r—
JUSTIN U. WHITING sary for workingmento look around against the “pauper labor" of Eng- both gold and silver as the stand- bespeaks. At fiudsonville last TuesBring your Stock, Grain,
of St. Clair.
day night a meeting was held which it
ard,
or
primary
money.
The
arguand note the class of men who are land and these other “great nawas announcedlocally that there were
Vegetables, etc.
For SecreUn of State—
ment in favor of each is well known more than twice as many in attendance
leading
the
tight
against
silver
retions,"
which
have
the
gold
standFor Attomev-Gewral—ALFKF.U J. MURPHY
to you but, it is particularly insist- as hud ever before attended a political
of Detroit.
monetization,to perceive the real ard.
ed
that we should adopt the policy demonstrationin Hudsonville.After
for stew 1 feature r-OTTO KARSTE of Iron
motive which underlies it. As beIf the gold standard is such a of bimetallism because the supply this meeting a club of one hundred and
wood.
fifty silver men was formed, forty-three
For State Senator-JOHNC. l*OST, of Holland. fore stated, the claim is persistent- good thing for the laborer, how is of gold in the world for coinage is of whom had formerlybeen itepubliMake exhibits of Fruits.
For uditorGeneral- ARTHUR E. COLE, of ly made that under the gold stand- it that they have “pauper labor'' insufficientto meet the demand, or cans.
Uvlackton County.
ard wages are higher than they in these gold standard countries? because such a standard will still
For Superintendent of Public Inatructionfurther depress the values of all
would be if silver were restored. The laborer in this country, who is
PROF. DAVID HASK1X of Hillsdale.
property. Which, in your judgFor Commissioner of the State Land OBice- MAR- Then why do the moneyed classes asked to vote for the “gold standment, is the best policy to adopt,
other Attractions
TIN G. LOENNECKER of Jackson.
so strenuously oppose it? When ard" will find that this same “gold the gold standard or bimetallism,
For Member of the Stale Hoard of Educatloneach day.
before did those classes ever favor a standard” which has made paupers giving your reasons? What effect,
FRANK S. DEWEY of Alpena.
in your judgment, will the immedipolicy which x>i pel led t hem to pay of the laborers of Europe will have
For Representatives.
ate adoption of bimetallism by the
Liberal Premiums all dehigher wages to 1 .bor? Whenever the same effect on him in this counWALTER PHILLIPS.Find District.
United States have on the cause of
CORNELIUS DE VOS. Second District.
they come directly in contact with try. It is a “standard”to give to bimetallism in Germany and other
partments.
COUNTY TICKET.
the laboringman, we always find the “gold bankers” and ‘‘syndi- commercial nations?
For Probate Judge-WM.O. VAN EYCK.
C. A. Culberson,
them grinding his wages to the cates’ ’ the power to put the prices
his year promises to excel
For Sberiff-CHAS. ROBINSON.
Gov. of Texas.
__
lowest possible point. Hut the of labor and property down or up
For Clerk— JOHN E. VAN ALLSUERG.
all others.
Thousand* of women are east-up dead
Bismarck’s Reply.
moment the silver question is men- as suits them best.
For Register—R. A. ULAKEXEY.
on the shore* of life becauseof their own
Friedrichsrube,Aug. 24. 1890.
ignoranceor neglect No woman can be
tioned they set up a wail on behalf
For Treasurer—JOHN DE PREE. SR.
CorneliusVanderbiltgave the
Honored
Sir:
Your esteemed favor free from pain, or safe from tbe ever-threat- For informationor copies of
For ProHecutor—PETER J. DANHOF.
of the wageworker, and are shocked Republican national committee, to
ening breakers of death, who neglects to
has been duly received. I hold take proper care of tbe organs that conFor Circ. Court Com.-H. T. ROOT. J. C. POST.
the Premium List call on
at the idea of paying him in cheaper help them keep up “the present
that this is the very hour that stitute her womanhood. A woman who
For Cors.—C. W. INGRAHAM.OSCAR BAERT.
money. The demonitizationof sil- gold standard,” his check for would be advisable to bring about neglectsher womanly-selfwill be sickly,
or address

COXURKSHIOMALTICKET.

each dollar will buy as

much

and

Oct.

FARMERS,

FRUITGROWERS,

A

GOOD RACES
And

i

___

—

For Surveyor-G. J. HESSELINK.

$100,000. Do the farmers and

ver was a virtual destruction of

between tbe nations chiefly engaged
in the world's commerce a mutual
agreement in favor of the establishment of bimetallism. The United
States are freer by far in their
movements than any nation of Europe, hence if the people of the
United States should find it compatible with their intereststo take
independent action in the direction
of bimetallismI cannot but believe
that such action would exert a most
salutary influenceupon the consummation of internationalagree-

nervous,pain-rackedand fretful, and approachingmaternity will be a menace of the
grave. It is easy for a woman to avoid this
suffering and danger.
Wise women know that Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription is a marvelous remedy
for those troubles that make a woman’s life
miserable, and fill the period of prospective motherhood with fear*. It is tbe discovery of an eminent and skillful specialist,

VAN DUREN,

The eoormous and great interest large part of the money of Europe laborers of this country believe that
G. J.
which is attending the silver campaign and America. A portion of the sil- Vanderbiltis doing this as a matter
SECRETARY,
this fall at every point is conclusiveevver coin of Europe was actually of
J- C. P.
idence that the people have determined
Holland, Mich.
melted down and applied to other
to again take charge of their governTHE
DOLLAR
THAT
IS
WANTED.
Dr. R. V. Pierce, for thirtyyears chief conment and to drive the money-changersuses or floated off into Asia, where
sulting physician to the Invalids’ Hotel and
It is not a cheap dollar in the ofits effect upon European and Amerfrom the halls of legislation.
Surgical Institute,at Buffalo, N. Y. Over
fensive sense in which it is used by
ooo women have testifiedto the almost
ican prices was practically lost. At
miraculous action of this wonderfulremedy.
plutocracy, but a cheaper dollar as
Grand Rapids factory employes dethe same time the future increase
It works directly on the organs distinctly
compared with all honorable ideas
clare that they have had enough of
feminine. It makes them strong and
by the coinage of silver was cut off. of fairnessaud right. Which is
healthy.It cures all weakness and disease.
these gold standard times. If wheat
It preparesfor wifehood and motherhood.
sold for a nickel a bushel they would go The result was to make money nearer the line of justice, a cheap
It insures baby’s health and makes its advent easy and nearly painless.Druggists
hungry. If there was some money in scarce, to enhance the value of that dollar worth 54 cents or a dear dolBismarck. sell it. Nothing else is “just as good.”
circulationthey are ready to take their which remained, aud increase the lar worth 200 cents, and which carMrs. G. A. Connor, of Alleghany Bpring,Montries with it the greater power to opchances on getting their share. They
Co., Va.. writes: “ My daughter,aged 15
wealth of the moneyed classes. press? Money is bought with the Our very dear friend, Mr. Schadde- gomery
rear*, had a goitre coming on her neck and it
believein the principle of live and let
disfigured her very much. I am happy to say
lee
does
the
Times
an
injustice
in
his
These classis now claim tiiat it ben- products of labor; consequentlythe
that it has disappeared after the use of one botlive.
latest article in the “Tory" paper. We tle of Dr. Pierce's FavoritePrescription.”
efited the wageworkeralso. If that dearer this money is the more labor
do not wonder that our friend has a
Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical Ad- The finest and largest colThe republican state central commitbe true, then we should take imme- is required to purchase it. It is number of sore spots aud that his con- viser is in plain English. Contains 1,008
lection of
tee got tired of Piugree's antagonistic
the few' who own the monej^aud
pages and over 300 illustrations. If yon
diate steps to still further diminish
science is troubling him. He has al- want a copy, paper-covered, send 21 onecriticismand his talk about not being
the many who must work to earn it;
ways professedto be a Democrat— a fol- cent stamps,to cover the cost of mailing
for a gold standard, and believing the the supply of money.
therefore cheaper money benefits
inly, to the World's Dispensary Medical
lower of Jeffersonwho enunciated the Association, Buffalo, N. Y. If you prefer
man for whom they give their efforts
tbe majority,and is in strict accord
great essentialprincipleof all Democ- doth cover, send 31 stamps.
and spend their money, should be une- THE REPUBLIC AX PLATFORM with the teachingsof the Constituracy, “equal rights to all and special
AXJJ CAMPAIGN.
quivocallyon their platform and standtion. What the people need is a
ing with them in full sympathy, they
The Republican convention, at dollar that carries with it a just privileges to none”. But now comes
Mr. Scbaddelee and ' repudiatesthe
demanded an explicit declaration from St. Louis, said, in substance,“we proportionof labor and no more.
platform adopted at Chicago, which, as
him in most vigorous language. Pinpledge ourselves to work to restore Watchman.
!
a matter of fact,
the best exposition
That ever entered Holland,
gree had nothing left but to answer
As between a 54 cent dollar and
the coinage of silver by internaof that broad and true Democracy enunthem.- He wrote "I am a republican, I
A good house, and lot 50x132 which the mother sends to
a 200 cent dollar (which the gold ciated by Thomas Jefferson that has
•have no democratic nonsense about me. tional agreement. " Thereby promeet, on West Eleventh street.
dollar practicallyis) the people ever found expression in this country
I am for McKinley and protection. I ising the people that the party bcFor particulars call at office of beautify her daughter.
since Jackson's time in the Democratic
am foh* sound money. I don't see how ieved in tbe use of silver money; should not hesitate in choosing.
Isaac Marsilje or on Jacob Topparty and since Lincoln's time in tbe
an American could be for anything else.
pen, 3 miles north of city,
Call on me for particulars.
and also that a wrong had been A 200 cent dollar means lower pri-. Republican party.
I believeevery one of them is for sound
ces,
hard
times
and
suffering.
A
done in demonetizing it in 1873.
Mr. Scbaddelee dent/incesthe Times
money.‘,Pingree is a first class fraud.
54 cent dollar means higher prices, for saying that be was more interested
Now
every
Republican
paper,
—Kalamazoo Gazette.
as a Shylock in the mortgages which
aud many of the orators,tell us good times and comfort
!
Our friends are loudly beating the that our prosperitydepends on the
Hut in reality there is no 54 cent he held against his neighbor than he is
in the welfare of bis neighbor. The
tom-tom and claiming the earth in orEleventh St, opp. Hoj»e Church.
the gold standard. That we might dollar, except when measured in fact is, the Times did not make any
der to screw up the courage of a few
gold.
What
is
so
termed
is
a
100
PHONE 80.
such assertion. These assertionshave
pin headed fellows, who have not brains as well have “copper,” “iron” or
(NOKTII SIDE)
enough to study economicquestions,so “leather” money as silver. That cent dollar in the broadest and been freely made, and are undoubtedly

charity?

Due^^

jo,

To-Morrow!

ment.

WHAT?

‘

House and Lot

—

FOR SALE

is_

For Rent

Chas. S. Dutton,

Howard Lands,

Mc- Gold, with a big “G,” is what we most equitableterms. The Mexi- believed by a great majority of the peoIn parcels of 5 to 40 acres.
ple of the city of Holland, and naturKinley, thinking they are voting with
need, aud, in fact, that gold has can dollar, of which we read volally so. Tbe Times, however, distinct- For particularsapply to John C. Dun*
the majority. Their papers are filled
umes of contemptuouschaff, will
been the standard since 1834.
ly stated in its article that it could not
with “straws” showing large McKinley
ton, Grand Rapidh.
- AND
The question comes, which will buy as much of the products of believe that Mr. Scbaddeleecould be
votes in various places. For instance,
they published in our contemporary we believe the platform or the pa- labor as the vaunted gold dollar animated by so base a motive in his
present course. The Times regrets ex
would in 1873.
statementof a “straw” vote taken in pers aud speakers?
ceedingly
that Mr. Scbaddelee has
one of our factories. We have taken
Not only this, but the Mexican
OR EXCHANGE FOR
Next, they at first explained the
rushed into print. We think under all
pains to inquire and ascertain that no
LINE
dollar
is
maintaining
that
purchasCITY PROPERTY.
present hard times, under the gold
tbe circumstances it would have been
such vote was taken. The sjiorting ed
ing power, which is simply value in much better for him to have confined
itor of Dt Grondwd is fond of going standard, as caused by “overproTwenty acres of good fruit and
around and telling about “straw votes” duction” of both farmers products exchange, while the gold dollar is himself to figuring the interest upon farming land. Good house and barn,
that have been taken. We understand aud factory goods. Their papers mounting higher aud higher all the his mortgagesand casting his vote for excellentwater. 000 grape vines,
McKinley,as is his duty from a purely 200 apple trees, 25 pear trees— all
that he has already furnished the consaid we must stop for a v'hile aud time.
selfish standpoint.The Times will bearing. For particulars enquire of
gressional committee of this district
A dollar to be honest should buy
make no goods and raise less wheat.
certainlynot again undertaketo shield
with a statementthat their canvass of
the same this year, next year and him from tbe just criticisms which his
As
many
factories
had
been
“stopthe city of Holland shows a majority of
G.
two hundred and fifty for McKinley. ping” for three years, aud prices every year, just as a yardstick neighbors are making upon his own fol- 29*
First State Bank.
There is no residentof this city but kept going down all the time, the should measure the same to-day, to ly, and we sincerely trust that our
friend will not be induced by his an
knows that this is jwsitively false. As
speakers and organs concluded that morrow and alw’ays. We use the
Steamer leaves Holland Daily,
cieut enemy— tbe Jtotc*— to still further
a “straw” for our gold standard friends,
this “overproduction"argument dollar for exactly the same purpose expose himself by a continuation of his
(except Saturday) at ..... 8 P. M.
however,we submit to them the Rethat we do the yardstick, namely, articles. We would earnestly urge Mr.
publican canvass of Kalamazoo county would not do. A new idea came
Leave Chicago Daily (except
which shows a majority of fifty-one for to them. Let us cure this “over- to measure a given “quantity”of Scbaddelee to try to retain the respect One Light Road Wagon with Top,
Sunday) at ............7 P.M.
McKinley in a county that has never production’ by “opening the mills.” the article to be sold. The advo of his neighbors by continuingin that
One
Side-Spring
Top
Buggy.
retirement
which
he
has
exercised
for
given less than fifteen hundred Jiepub
That is, you cannot sell the goods cate of the gold standard either
the past fifteen years. We submit that
licau majority. Will our contemporary
you make now under the gold knows nothing or cares nothing for his severe criticismsand personal at- Both are in good condition.
' RATES OF FARE.
kindly publish this “straw” so that
equities. If he only lias a dollar tack upon the men whose names have
these fellows who like to be with the standard money basis, so we will
Enquire
G. F. MERRILL,
UKTWKKN HOLLAND AND CHICAGO.
majoritywill know where to go this cure you by making more goods. that is equal to a gold dollar, his been foremost in every charitable,reliSign Painter.
fall. There is no more doubt of Mr.
Single ...... . ............. $2.25
ideal is attained no matter what ef- gious, aud business enterprise which
This
argument
is
only
equalled
by
Bryan’s election ibis fall than there is
Over H. Takken’s Carriage Shop, Round Trip........ ........ $3.50
t iat Colorado will go for silver, and no the following story:
fect it has upon the fortunes of has added so much to the upbuilding of
East Eighth Street.
our city during tbe past ten years,
HEKTH INCLUDED.
one knows this any better than the
A man came to a house and asked surging aud struggling humanity. comes with poor grace from a man
leadersof the gold standard party, and
that is the reason they are pouring mil- for a drink of water. The good
If tbe people are willing to let it whose name has not been identified in HAVE YOUR EVES EXAMINED AND
lions of dollars into the campaign, and
go that way, they must abide the tbe slightest degree with any of these
man,
at
the
door,
invited
him
to
a-.' endeavoring by coercion,by bull\v.‘ K. OWEN. Manu-MT.
GLASSES FITTED
dozing, aud by intimidationto force the walk in, and then offered him some results, and can only blame them- enterprisesduring tbe past fifteen
D.
F. WEBSTER, G. P. A.
common people of America to bow their
years. We would suggest to our neighselves.
FITS
CORRECTLY.
heads under the yoke of the money crackers.
No. 1 State St., Chicago.
bor to carefullyconsider the old maxsharks and bf iu m^y-changers.The
The man said, “I don't want anyim,
“People
who
live
In
glass
houses
By a SCIENTIFIC OPTICIAN, who
local gold men here were furnished the
From all accounts Chamberlain's
Pine Meats.
money by the Hanna syndicates to pay thing to eat, it's a drink of water I |Cougb Remedy is a Godsend to the af- ebould not throw stones.*
ba« had years of exptrltuce at A. B. LEE’S
as to keep

them

in line to vote for

Holland

-

FOR SALE!

tf

W.

Chicago

MOKMA.

rORSALE!

’

of

25-

^ ^

I

lor the naturalizationpapers of nearly need. "

who were given their papers here
last week and they expect that McKioall

ley will profit by purchased votes.

I

To this the other aubwered:

‘

My

j

friend,

you don’t know what you

flicted. There is no advertisement
A new brand of cigara, 3 for 5 cents.
about this; we feel juat like saying it
—The Democrat,Carrollton,Ky. 1 For
““ j Good as tbe majority of 5 cent cigars at
M. Van Putters
•ale by H. Walab, Druggist,
1

If you want a nice tender, juicy roast
or a floe cut of hteak or lamb, <*11 at tbe
Monday and meat market of A. Miehmershuizcnon
Tuesdayand Tuchday emilug of each week. south River street.

Oiftical Parlors. Satisfactoryguaranteed.
Kxamlnatlon

IT.

HU.

Office days

Silver
Taken

in

SPIKED
Gold

or

Exchange

right to reverse the decision of this
i court? If not, then what right hud

Unequalled

N. B.— No objection to U.

one hundred years before

it?

Leavening Power.— Latest U.

S.

Gov’t Report

(Ap-

plause). This court changes from
time to time; judges di*e or resign,
and new judges take their place.

Lincoln on the Lawless Invasion of States.

SUNLIGHT AND DAISY BRANDS OF FLOUR.

in

all

this court to reverse the courts of

Bryan Disables Another
Republican Battery.

for the

Highest of

i

Is it not possible, my

future judges

I

friends, (hat

may adhere to

ABSOLUTELY PURE

the

precedentsof one hundred years in-

' CORRESPONDENCE.
over
and

Declared it to be the (ireateat of stead of adhering to a decision
te rests was in the field to control
Crimen.
rendered by a majority of one and elections, and by this control
that ofte changed his mind? (Loud the currency, spreadingfar
HU Criti'Uw Mor* Hantb Than the Chicaapplause). When did our oppo- wide dismay, misery and ruin, in
go Platforv.
order to extort a renewal of its prinents find that a decision of the su-

S. paper currency.

The Walsh-De Roo Milling Co.

Mr. Hrjriui Given One of the Greateat Ovn-

tlonaof the CNnipalgn by the People of

ItrtMihlyn. Again In the

OTTAWA COUNTY,
NEW HOLLAND.

John Meeuwsen attendedthe seuavileges and power from the fears
| tonal conventionat Grand Haven last
was so sacred. Why and necessityof the community. Monday as a delegate.
this decision would not have been Mr. Bryan likened the conditions
, Mrs. A. Wagenaar who has been

preme

court

,

rendered but for the fact that the prevailing in that day to the pres- visitingwith relatives at Grand Rapids
ent time, saying: “My friends,if for three weeks returned Thursday,
men had to pay the income tax.
he lived to-day he would not have | Mr. and Mrs. H. Dc Krulf, of Zeeland
described the opposition to free and Mr. andMrs. Boersroaof Roseland,
MORE FROM LINCOLN.

••Kuetnj-'aCountry."

.

DEFENDS THE PLATFORM.

Tempting Gold, Silver,

accurst*

^

cblhage of silver in more
Dr' V“''
Bertt ,“st
terms
than
he
described
the
opnoTbe
New
Uolland
sllverClub
meeU
here to night to an immense audience. Lincoln said about the supreme
sition in that day. I believe that:eVery two weeks. Tbe next meeting
His speech was as follows:
court. This is from his inaugural the patriotismand the firmness of will be Sept. 30, at 7:30 p. m. Dr. IJ.
patrioticpeople will prevail in B. Godfrey and Mr. \ an der lh-ide will
“Mr. Chairman, Ladies and Gen- address*. “I do not forget the potlemen:
I
esteem
it a great privi- sition assumed by that constitution- this struggle. Ia,, plause1,
Taken in payment for the foillowing line of
Coming down to the financial is- question discussed,
our shingles.
ege to be permitted to defend the al questions are to be decided by
sues of the campaign Mr. Bryan MlssReka Stegenga went to Grand
cause which has been espoused in the supreme court nor do I deny
said: “The present financial sys- Rapids this week Wednesdayto visit
Ins campaign and I am glad to be that such decision must be binding tem contemplatesthe retirement relativesfor a few weeks.
(16 inch clear)
Cedar Shingles. jermitted to present that cause to in any ease upon the parties to the of greenbacks and treasury notes This part of the country was visited
by a heavy frost last Tuesday night.
the people of Brooklyn. Before suit as to the object of that suit and the substitution of bank paper.
The New Holland nine went to Zeeaddressingmyself to the money while they are also entitled to very The present financial system con- land last Saturday to play tbe Junior
templatesthe retirement of all le- nine, but it was a mixed-up affair,
question I desire to say something high respect and consideration in
Cedar Shingles.
gal tender paper money. The pres- every body played, it was a free for all
in regard to those planks of our all parallel cases by all other de- ent financial system, when run to game. One umpire after another was
• „i . ......
fired and the score keepers left in displatform which have been assailed partments of the government.’ I its logical conclusion contemplates gui.t XlJ cmict result is bnoirn.
Mrs, w. De Glopper uf Kasl.
by the enemy. I only speak of quote again: ‘At the same time, gold only as the legal tender money j
Cedar Shingles.
of
this
country
and
bank
paper
onmanville,
have
been visitingwith Dr.
them because persons, high in the the candid citizen must confess that
ly as the money of this country, and Mrs. Van den Berg a few days.
Republican party, have called at- if the policy of the government upThe policy under which we are now
C. B.
tention to them and sought to twist on vital questions affecting the suffering therefore, contemplates a
zeeland.
Cedar Shingles.
them into meanings not intended whole people is to be irrevocably conditionin which a few men will ! Joe. Scbippersand Isaac E’enhaas
to be given by them and an inter- fixed by the decisions between par- control the primary money. Na- crossed tbe lake Friday night mChicational banks will control the pri. ffom interest of the firm of P. Lleobaas
pretationwhich they will not -bear. ties in personal action, the people
mary money. National banks will Gerrit Walcott and Will Maurits,
will have ceased to be their own ru
COMPARISONS.
control the paper money. And the left for Detroit last Friday. Tbe formlers, having to that extent practi- people will have nothing to say. er taking up studies in the dental,and
“Let me read to you the plank
cally resigned their government in- Applause.) What does Mr. Car- tbe latter in the medical department.
of the Chicago platform against
Dr. J. W. Van den Berg from New
to the hands of that eminent tribu- isle in his recent statement referHolland and his uncle Win. Glopper,
which
so
much
abuse
has
been
ring to the redemption of silver from Eastmanville called here Saturday.
•)
nal.’ (Applause).
1
I
I
I
dollars mean?
levelled: “We denounce arbitrary
Prof.'s Kleinheksel and Boers of Hope
AN APOLOGY.
It means that all this talk about collegewere seen here Friday.
interference by federal authorities
retiring greenbacksand treasury
Our Editor, W. G. Sainsbury, of tbe
“Mr. Lincoln says that when it
We do not know whether the low prices in in local affairs as a violation of the
notes in order to protect the gold Expositor,was in Shelby and Montague
lumber have been caused by the deconstitution of the United States. is asserted that the supreme court reserve is a farce and a fraud, be- the first of the week, on business. He
reports the northern towns all for silver.
monetizationof silver, the appre(Applause). It is a crime against has a right to determine the policy cause they intend to start another
ciation of gold, or by the
Lawyer Wm. O. Van Eyck from Holfree institutions.’That is the part of the government on great ques- endless chain as soon as they get land and J. De Free, started from here
bard times,
which they say is
When did tions, that then we will have re- through with the present one. (Ap- Tuesday for the Coopersvillefair.
plause). When I see bonds worth Dr. and Mrs. O. Baert were in Grand
But this we dt^know, hat on all building that become bad? Let me read a signed our government into the $1.10 sold for $1.04£ and try to de- Rapids Wednesday.
plank of another platform and see hands of the supreme court. (Ap- scribe what kind of transaction it
materialfrom Pine Uppers down to No.
Hon. C. Rosen raad made a business
2 Hemlock, we are giving
how this plank which I am about plause). Our platform is not
was I regret that my parents did trip to the Valley City Wednesday.
Martin Elzinga, has resumed his
to read compares with that which harsh as the language of Abraham not give me more tongues with
studiesat the Detroit VeterinaryColwhich to express my ideas. (Apthey say is bad: ‘That the main- Lincoln. We do not criticise the
lege, in his senior year. Mart practiced
plause). The English people who with Dr. Mina, of Grand Rapids, durtenance inviolate of the rights of court as he criticised it, and when
sell for $1.04^ bonds worth $1.19 ing his summer vacation.
the state and espec ially the right of he uttered those words he was assume that they are doing the peoDr.C. Labuis left for tbe university
and
___
at Ann Arbor, Mich., Monday, where
each state to order and control its standing there as co-ordinate part ple a kindness. And more than
that. '"that the^people who
run the ^h^awapted a position a. assistant
Than any one else. We make a specialty own domestic institutions accord- of the government of the United
government
into a corner and then
ing to its own judgment exclusive- States, f quote these authorities
of inside finish, porch work, etc.
Miss Jennie Oilmans is again with
purs trade the government to sell the millinery firm of Fox A Fisher, as
ly, is essentialto that balance of my friends, in order that you may
them bonds worth $1.19 for$1.04£, trimmer; this accountsfor Ben’s beamWe have our own mill and pride ourselves power upon which the operation see how far fetched is the criticism they assume that these people are ing smiles.
for the fine work we turn out.
Some of our local sports went out
and endurance of our political fa- that is leveled against us. But I the only people worth consultingas
bunting and returned with a large
bric depends, and we denounce the must apologize for quoting Abra- to the good of the common people, porcupine which they mistook for a
(Applause.)
red squirrel.We cant account for this.
lawless invasion by armed force of ham Lincoln as a RepublicanauthREPUBLICANS INDORSE IT.
Hon. Geo. P. Hummer and Dr. B. B.
any state or territory,no matter ority. (Applause). Abraham Lin-
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Brooklyn, Sept. 23.— Mr. Bryan .poke
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under what pretext, as

among

the coln is no longer

greatestof crimes.’ (Applause.)

ELSE.

“Do you know from what

SIXTH STREET,

*

BETWEEN CITY MILLS
AND WATERWORKS.

is

plat-

taken? (A voice:

and that

peo
is not Republicanii

cial

tbb campaign.

•From Abraham Lincoln's.”) Yes,
THEY FEAR THE LAW.

from Abraham Lincoln’s. (Applause loud and long.) That is a

“Now

our opponents say that

we

1800 and when you law, I deny it. I stand as the
compare our plank with that you candidate of three parties- I do
will find that ours is mild language not speak of myself as an individucompared to this one. (Applause). al, because the individual is lost in
lican party of

!

!

Wheel

Ninety-Dollar

and reiteratedit
with his approval. Now, my
friends, if our platform is wrong, I
that plank in full

1

force the

law.

I

system. The Republican

,

Abraham Lincoln ran for president a campaign of this character.But
on that platform. He was elected my friends, I want to say to you
president on that platform. And that the fear that is expressedis

>

,,

i

i

in his inaugural address he quoted that fear that if elected I will en-

Wheel

(Applause.

have said, there-

i

and I say again, that if, by caxoot avoid that platform. It Arbor.
A Bryan and Free Silver Club was
the suffrages of my countrymen I was written by them, their candiorganizedhere with a membership of
want these Republicans to repudi- am placed in that position which is dates stand upon it, and every per- 52 to start with. The followingofficers
ate Abraham Lincoln. (Applause). the highest position within the gift son who is in favor of the platform were elected:President, Ben Karaps;
should pin a card upon his breast vice pres.. Henry Van Eyck: sec., AlBecause if you take Abraham Lin- of the people of the world, every
bert Hyma. treas., Gerrit Teneklaasen;
written upon it: •! am an Anieria t
• iseargentatarms, Eli Wiersma. The
coln from the Republican party you law shall be enforced against the
can citizen and I believe we are in club will meet every Wednesday night
have taken from it its most sacred great as well as against the small. favor of bimetallism,but I do not and will be made very instructive,
memory.
(Long applause.) It is not a fear think we are able to attend our- Such papers will be ryud as will benefit
trattinAKK I do not like ti.p the members. Questions will be asked
of lawlessness, my friends. Think own business i. Go not like ^e|an(i anbWered etc. We think with Mr.
THE SUPREME COURT.
gold standard, but I am going to gamps as our president it can be nothof men who have transgressed, be“Now let me call your attention ing afraid that there will be a lax endurc it until the nations of the ing but a success. Join our club and
of the best
old world take more time to change educate yourselves,every silver voter,
to another thing which they comenforcement of the law. I know their standard,' und that is what and at the same time have .good time.
plain of. They say we criticise the
Mr. Hummer gave a good impression
men who have considered them- the Republican party will do." 'An.!here
last Saturday night. Also a good
supreme court. Let me read you
plause).
silver sjieecb was given by Mr. Wilselves greater than the government
Hums. The silver sentiment is growing
what we say on the subject.”Mr.
fceftlIt to HU Mof hrr In Gt-rumny.
fore,

L
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j

For Sixty Dollars.
Eighteen and Ninety-Seven Model. One
wheels in the market.
For Particulars

call
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!

when

WILL BOTSFORD &

GO,

GROCERS.
Holland, Mich.

Bryan then read the plank of the
Chicago platform in regard to the
income tax decision. “I

call atten-

tion to the fact that the court over-

one hundred
fact. Have we not
mention a fact? We de-

ruled the decisions of

years.

It is a

a right to

clare that congress ought to use all

that the government
great enough. I know

afraid

main.

Advertise in the Ottawa Connty Times.

Will they insist that, hav-

not be

leges.” (Tremendous applause).

Hucklcn'*AruicM Salve.

QUOTES TILDES.

;
The

best salve in the world for Cuts-

Mr. Bryan then quoted the lan- Bruises, Ulcers, Sores, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
J. Tilden, used in Chilblains, Corns, and ail Skin Erup,
congress shall use such powers as his time in an address to the farm tions. and positivelycures Piles, or no
pay required.It is guaranteed to give
may come from the reversal by the ers, mechanics and workingmen
perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
court as it may hereafter be comti- the effect that a gnat . ..... bination
,
ing taken part,

we

dare not use

what they left? We demand that guage of Samuel

always brings the best results.

rapidly here.

Mr. Jacob Esbensen,who is in the
employ of the Chicago Lumber Co., at
why these men are afraid to have Des Moines, Iowa, says: “I have just
the Chicago ticket elected. It is sent some medicine back to my mother
in the old country,that I know from
because these great trusts these personal use to be tbe best medicine in
great corporations, these great the world for rheumatism,having used
it in ray family for several years. It is
combinations, this aggregated called Chamberlain'sPain Balm. It
wealth is enjoying unjust privi- always does tbe work.‘, 50 cent bottles
for sale by H. Walsh. Druggist.
will

constitutional powers which re-

It

called

ticket. If you want - this policy addition of two new teachers;now eight
abandoned, you must vote against in all.
Mr. Bennett, from Topeka. Kansas,
the Republican ticket in order to
a great horseman, called cn A. De
secure its abandonment. (Cries of
Kruif Wednesday. Mr. Bennet has
‘-We will, we will.”) The Repub- been a lifh long republican but is now a
blican party takes the decision of strong expounder of tbe Free Silver
the question out of the hands of the party, which he says is the thing to
American people. The RepublicanRain prosperity,and he can prove it.
Mr. Bennet does an extensive business
party vests in the powers of Europe buthasin tbe |artt„,0 y(,a|.sl06ttK0
the right to determine when this raiiiion dollars under tbe gold standard,
governmentshall restore itself to a ] Mr. Petrie, former professor of our
silver coinage.
school is visiting friends here and will
“This is their platform: they soon leave for the university at Ann

plank in the platform of the Repub- are opposed to the enforcement

Wheel

Mr. Fisher from Hamilton
here Thursday.

The ball game played here last Saturlead- day between tbe New Holland nine and
ers have indorsed ail of the finanei- the Zeeland Juniors resultedin a score
al polic-y of the present adrainistra- of 51 to 8 In favor of our boys.
tion. If you want this policy con- Peter Kareten and family from Detroit are visiting here with his brother
tinued, you can secure a continua H. H. Karsten.
tion of it by voting the Republican
School opened here Monday with an

ple. of the people and for the
pie'

form that plank

Republican

lieved in a ‘government by the peo- pose to suspend the present finan-

Lincoln'splatform.

ANYWHERE

a

condemn the issue
authority. Abraham Lincoln be- Republican platform does not pro-

luted. Has no court hereafter a

of political force

ana moneyed

in*

1

laod, druggists.

From

Nun tli Hnkotn.

Minnesela, S. D., April 4, 1895.
“Wheeler & Fuller Medicine Co., Cedar Springs, Mich-.—Enelosedfind .50
cents for one bottle of Adirouda: I have
taken two bottles and find great relief:
in fact, I feel that I am almost cured.
After tbe doctors gave mo up and said
It would be impossible for me to last any
time, 1 got your medicine of Mr. MeKone, of Spearfisb. to try as a last resort. I had neuralgia of the heart and
have been an invalid for three years.
Tbe first dose of Adironda1 took helped
me. Yours, Mrs. W. L. Spayde.’’
Adironda, Wheeler's Heart and Nerve
Cure, guaranteed free from opiates, 100
doses, 50c. Sold by H. Walsh.

Tissue paper 2 ateeU for 1c at MA'ait
Putten.

The Whole World
Know The Good
Dr.Mlles’ Heart Cure Does
let

THE DAY

IS

•d. no one hurt ho much u« by the wrateh thing marvelous lo hcllevt that In £» hours
if a pin. Arbitration
liiHteadof IkiUIc. * divine t-oiniiiuniratloncan roach the
So tho Samoan controversy in nuy other wlw.le earth) Hupjhjn* Christ sliould doAge would have brought Germany mid w^’iid on >to natlotiH— many vx|km that
Ihe UnlU-d States Into bloody collision.Christ wl:l emno among the nations |M>rUut nil ii setUvsi.Arbitration lostead of •mully; sup) «>m‘ thut tomorrow moriilng
the Son of God from a h'>w ring eloud

AT HAM).

TALMAGE PREACHES UPON A
RAPTUROUS OUTLOOK.

REV. DR.

He

H

battle.

in this great .1 nuna-ridon!"The old war*
borM-n mingling in the fight.
lu t)i«- Xunliglit.
Beloved people, I preach tills «ernion
cause 1 want you to toll with the sunlight
In your face*. 1 want you old men to understandtaforo you die that all the work
you did for God while yet your ear was
alert and ycur foot licet is going to ta
counted up in the final victories. I wnlit
all these younger is-ople to understand
tliat when they tell for God they always
win tlie dry; that all prayers are answered
and all Christianwork is In some way effectual,and tliat the tide is setting In tho
right direction, and Hint all heaven Is on
our sldt'— Niiintly,cherubic,nrchangelic,
omnipotent,client and throne, doxolngy
and procession, fHiici|uilitlesand dominion, ho who hath the moon under his feet,
and all the armies of lieuvcn on white

1

Bargains

1

|

!

I

France will never again, lihluk,thrmigh
nhould dcscebd upon these cities. Would
pwcadllloof an ombtssminr, bring
not that fact lie know n all the world over
j Untie with ether nations. 8>tc Mesthnt In 21 hours? Snp|Htsu he should pn sent
Hattie— Raya of Dawn In the Day of God, in punlxhineutat .Sedtm, blotted nut Bis fcospel in a few wonls, wij lng: “1 am
Prof re aa.
the French empire,and the only aspirant the Son of God. I came to pardon all your
for that throne who had any right of ex- •dn* and to heal all your sorrow. To prove
WAfiniNOTON, Fept. 20. —If the clarion
peetatlon die* In u war that ha* not even that I am a sut eruatunii is-lng I have
note of this uriuon delivered at thu imthe dignity of being roH]ioctable. Wliut is ' Ju*t descended Irom tho cloudn. Do you
tional capital could sound thMugh Chrlsthe leaf that England would like to tour believe me, and do you believe mo now?"
tendoni, It would (five everythin#good a
ant of her history? The Zulu war,
Why, all Uie telegraph Htationsof t ho earth
new start. Dr. Talmaite'stext was Ho- with the eword and up with the treaty! would bo crowded an none of them were
man* xill, 12, “The day la at hand.
We in this country might hotter have ever crowded just after a shipwreck.
Hack from tho iiiountalnn,and the sea- •ettledour K-etlonuldifficultiesby arhitraI tell you nil tlieso tilingsto allow you it
side, and the springs, and the farmhouse,
Hon than by the trial of the sw»ml. Phi- I i" not among tho imposnlbllitUMor even
your checks bronzed and your spirits lightlanthrapymid to tlto north, “Pa) down
the improhubllitioN
tliat Christ will coned, I hall you home again with the words
horses.
certain amount of money for the purchasej <iuer the whole earth, and do it Instantcr
of Geharl to the Hhmmmmite: “I* It well
Brother, brother, all I nmafmldcf Is not
of the slaves,and lot all those horn after a i when tho time comes. There are forewith thee? Is it well with thy husband?
that Christ will lose tho tattle,but that
certain time be Imrn free." Philanthropy tokening*in the air. Somethinggnat Is
Is it well with the child)" On some faces
you and I will not get Into It quick enough
at the same time said to the aouth, -'You j g“lng to happen. I do not think tliat JuI see the mark of recent grief, hot all along
to do somethingworthy of our blood
sell tho slaves and get rid of this gnat nn- I pltcr Is going to run u* down or tluit tho
the track of twir* I see the story of rosur
taught immortality.Oh, Christ, how shall
tlonal contest and trouble.
The
of tho world is going to break, but I
DISEASE, hu lu victim at a rectionand reunion' when all tears are replied,“I won't pay a cent" Tlie south j nienn somothing great for the world's I m« t thee, thou of the scarred brow, and
tho scarfed tack, and the senrrud hand,
dioadvanu«e. Always tauebt that done, tho deep plowing of the keel, fol- replied, “I won't sell.” War, war 1
blessing and not for the world's damage Is
bcandiacaae ia Incurable, when the lowed by tho flash of the phospbon|iceme. million dead men, and a national debt j going to lint pen. I think the world lias and the scarred foot, and tho scarred
oytnptotnsbecome well defined, the patient Now that 1 have asked you In regard to which might have ground this nation to had it liard enough. Enough the famines hmist, If I have no scars or wounds gotten
your welfare, you naturallyask how I powder! Why did we not let William If. | and plagues. Enough Hie Asiatic chol- In thy service?It stall not ta
I step
becomes alarmed and a nervous panic takes
place. But when a sure remedy is found am. Very well, thank you. Whether it Seward of New York and Alexander
eras. Enough tiio wars. Enough the out today in front of the tattle. Come nn,
and a cure effected,after years of sufferinr. was the bracing air of the moiuitaius, or Stephens of Georgia go out and sjend a ! shipwrecks. Enough tho conllugrntion*. yo foes of God, I dare you to combat
there i* (treat rejoicing and desire to let a bath In tluf urf of Long Island licaeh, few day* under the trees on tho Rinks of , I think our world could stand right well Conic on, with pens dipped in malignanthe whole world know." Mrs. Laura Wlno- or whether It I* the Joy of standing In this the Potomac and talk the matter over and a procession of prosperitiesand triumphs, cy. Come on, with tongues forked aud
gnat group of warm hearted friends, or settle it, as settleIt they could, rather tlian i Hotter I* on the lookout.Better have your vlperinc.Come on, with types soaked in
Inycr, of Selkirk, Kansas, writes; I desire
to let the whole world know what Dr. Miles' whether it is n now nppm latlon of the the north pay in cost of war $4,700,000,- | observatories open toward tho heavens the scum of tho eternal pit. I defy you I
Cure has done for goodnessof God, I cannot toll. I simply 000 and the south jmy $4, 760,000,(8<0, the ! and the lenses of your most powerful tele- Como on; I bare my brew; I uncover
1
For t4jii ycara J had
know I am happy. It was said that John destroying angel leaving the firstborn ! scope* well polished. Better have all your heart strike! I cannot see my Lord until
Moffatt, the great Methodistprenclter,ociu
short*
dead in so many houses all the way from lAjyden jars ready for some new pulsation I have been hurt for Christ If wo do not
»ess of breath pal pit*. casionally got fast in iiis sermon, and to the Penobscot to the Alalmma? Yu aged of mighty influonoa Better have new suffer with him on earth, wc cannot ta
glorifiedwith him In heaven. Take good
tlon. pain in my leftside, extricate himself would cry, “Halleluiah !" men whose sons fell in the strife, do you
fonts of type In your printing office* to set
I am in no such predicamenttoday, hut I
Uatjlf
oppnjssed feeiinc in tny
not think that would have lieen hetteif up some astounding good news. Better heart. On, on, onl See, the skies have East Eighth Street, formerly the
UW411U.».<M(ebest, weak and hungry am full of the same rhapsodic ejaculation. Oh, yes! We liavo come to believe,I think, have some new banner tliat has never lieen brightened!See, the hour is about to
come! Pick out all the cheeriest of tho stand of Vaupell’s harness shop.
Storting out this morning on a new ec- In tills country that arbitrationIs better
spells, bad dreams,could not lie on either
carriedWady for sudden processions. Betanthems, tat tlie orchestrastring their
clesiastical
year,
I
want
to
give
you
the
side was numb and sufferedterribly. I took
than battle.
tor have the tails in your church towers
best Instruments.“The night is far spent;
Dr Miles' Heart Cure and before I finished keynote of my next 12 months’ ministry.
Too Dear a Price.
well hung and rope within reach, that
the day is at hand."
the second bottleI felt its good effects, I feel I want to set it to the tunes of “Antioch,"
I may ta mistaken,but I hopo that the {.°,u I”'1? ri,|g out the marriage of the
now that I am fully recovered, and that Dr. “Ariel" and "Coronation.”I wunt to
last war tatween Christian nations is end- *vn^H ‘s°n- Cleaiisoall your courthouses,
put a new trumpet stop into my sermons.
Miles' Heart Cure saved my life."
ed. BorlMirians may mix their war paint ’ , r t*M* ^ndge of ail the earth may appear, When we consider that the intestines
Dr. Miles'Heart Cure is sold on fmarantee We do wrong if we allow our jiersonalsorand Chinese and Jnjuinese go into whole- 0lir B gislatlvehalls ta gilded, for
are about live times as long a« the body,
that first bottle benefits, or money refunded. rows to interfere with the glorious fact
sale massacres and Afghan and Zulu hurl . ^‘cGreat lawgiver may ta about to conic, we can realize the intense sufferingexthat the kingdom is coming. We are wickPain has no show with Dr. Miles' Pain Pills.
poisoned arrows, hut I think Ciirist in n na- 1 ]Jrlvu ‘,1T t,lc tBrenes of dcsjiotism all tlie perienced when they become inllumed.
HOLD II
l>K(JG(i|STSKVKUY WIIKKK ed if wo allow apprehension of national tions huvd gradually learned that war is i occuFu,iBi| for the King of heaven and
De Witt's Colic & Cholera Cure subdisaster to put down our faith in God and
disaster to victor as well as vanquished, e,lrt*1 ,,loy alxiut to reign. The dark- dues intiamnmtinn atoncc aud completein the mission of our American people.
and that almost anything taught by blood ! J10'5'’ of t,“? nlFllt blooming and whiten- ly removes the difficulty.L. Kramer.
The God who hath been on the side of tills
is taught at too dear a price. I wish to
li,l,tot,,e ,llles of morning cloud and
nation since the Fourth of July, 1776, will
JjATTAR.a Attorney -at- Law. Over Block ee to it that this nation shall not commit God this nation might ta a model of will- lll'‘ ,ilics oldening Into the roses of strnn- School days are near at hand and M.
Ingncss for arbitration.No need of kill<^1-v_,lt Farlands, whether white or
.t Co's FurnitureStore.
suicide on Nov. 3, 181*0. By tho time the .. _ .. _a1
v_.sx
nvl. fur hilll fin trhrwn IiamihI
Van Putten sells Writing Tablets from
ing anotherIndian. No need of sacrific- rod, for him on whoso head are many
1c to 7c each containing from 30 to 300
/10DFUKY B. B.. I'hysldan ami Surgeon. unparalleled harvests of this summer get ing any more brave GeneralCusters. Stop crowns. “The day is at hand."
VJ Office and residence, cornerof Tenth street down to the seaboardwe shall 1* standleaves each.
Kay* of Dan u.
exasperatingthe red man, and there will
and College avenue.
ing in a sunburst of national prosperity
be no more arrows shot out from the araOne more ray of the dawn I see in- facts
that will paralyze tho pessimists who by
Make wash-day a holiday by using
A BLN J). Attorneyat Law & Notary
buslunents.A general of the United .States chronologicaland mathematical. Come
Public. Collectionspromptly attendedto. their evil prophecies are blaspheming the
Carmany’sMatchless washing tablets—
army
lu high repute throughout this laud, now, do not let us do another stroke of
God who hath blessed this nation as he
J^ILKl.M
J.^ Attorney at Law. Office
and who perhaps had been in more In- j work until we have settled one matter. a 10c bar for 4 washings. Holland Tea
hath blessed no other.
dian wars than any other officer, and who What Is going to be the final issue of tills Company.
Not*** of Gladness.
had
been wounded again and again in ta- great contest tatween sin and righteousTJLACII. ". H., CommissionMerehuntand
In all our Christian work you and I half of our government in tattle against ness Which is going to’ prove himself the
M > dealer in Grain, Flour and Produce. Highf't mariet price [.aid for wheat Office. McBride want more of the element of gladness. No the Indians, told me tliat all the wars tliat
stronger, God or Diatalus? Is this world
Block, corner Eighth and Blrer streets.
man had a right to say that Christ never had over occurred between Indians and going to ta ail garden or all desert? Now,
tJITY STATE BANK. Capital laughed. Do you suppose that lie was white men had lieen provokedby white let us have that matter settled. If wc beTo
room for 600,000 feet
Jacob Van Putten, Sr.. President glum at the wedding in Cana of Galilee? men, and that there was no exception to lieve Isaiah aud Hosea and Mionh and
W. It Betch. Vice President;C. VerSchure, Do you supiiose that Christ was unresponof
purchased
north,
the rule. While we are arbitrating with ; Malachl and John and Peter and Paul
Cashier General BankingBusiness.
sive when the children clambered over his Christian nations let us toward barbori- J and tlie Lord himself, wc believe that it is
we will for
sell
pAIBBANKS I.. Justice of the Peace. Notary knee and shoulder at his own invitation? uns carry ourselves in a manner unprovo-j going to Ik- ail garden. But let us have It
I’ev. William Copp, whose father
Public and Pension Claim Agent. River St Do you suppose that the evangelist meant
cative of
, settled, tat us know whether we are
near Tentta.
was a physician for over fifty fears, all Building: Material
nothing when he said of Christ, “He retat mo pul myself in their place: I iu- | working on toward a success or toward a
in
Jersey, and who himself
joiced in spirit?" Do you believe that tho hcrit a large estate,and tlie waters are | dead failure. If there is a child iu your
rich with fish, and tlie woods are songful ! house sick and you are sure lie is going
spent many years preparing for the
over the rocks at Vernal Falla, Yosemite, with birds, and my cornfields are silken i to get well, you sympathize with present
practice of medicine, but subseGive us a cail.
can save
deuee
docs not believe in thu sparkle and gallop and golden. Here is my sister’sgrave. I pains, but all the forebodingis gone. If
quently entered the ministry of the
and
tumultuous
joy
and
rushing
raptures
F. A' A. M.
Out yonder under the large tree my father j you are in a cyclone off tlie Florida coast
you money.
II. E. Church, writes: “I am glad
RegularCommunications of Uxirr Lodge. No. of human life? I Isdicvenot only that the died. An invader comes and proposes to ' and the captain assures you the vessel is
Il»l. i.X. A. M., Holland. Mich., will be held at morning laughs, and that the mountains
drive me off and take possession of
stanch, and flic winds are changing for a
to testify that I have
Masonic Hall, on the evenings of Wednesday.
Jan. ‘ b. 26 March 25. April T.*. May 20. June laugh, and that the sens laugh, and that property. He crowds me back, he crowds j tatter quarter, and lie is sure he will bring
had analyzed all the
Au*. 19. sept. l<j. Oct. 21, Nov. 18, the cascades laugh, but that Christ laugh- me on, and crowds me into a closer corner, | you s-afo into the harbor, you patiently
sarsaparilla preparaBee. 16; al»o on St. John's Da vs— June 21 and ed. Moreover,take a laugh and a tear in- until after awhile I say: “Stand liack! I submit to present distresswith the thought
WILL BREYMAN, W. M. to an alembic and assay them, and test Don't crowd me any more, or I'll strike.| of safe arrival.Now I want to know
tions known in tlie
Otto U bet si*.
•>them, and analyze them, and you will of- What right have you to conic here aud j whether we are coming on toward dismay,
trade, but
' r* :** ilk V
ten find us much of the pure gold of reli- drive me off my premises? 1 got thhrfann | darkness and defeat or on toward light
KNIGHTS OF I’YTHlAg.
Office and Planing Mill on
t iisile Lod.'c,No. 153. Regular conventions gion in a laugh as In a tear. Deep spiritual from my father, and iie got it from his fa- ' and blessedness. You and I believethe latevery Fridayevening at 7:30 o'clock «t Hall. cor. joy always shows itself In facial illuminaSouth River Street.
tlier. What right have you to come here ter, and if so every year we spend is one
i-.ightband Market streets. Visiting Knights
•is the only one of
tion. John Wesley said he was sure of a and molest me?" You blandly say: “Oh, year subtracted from tlie world’swoe, and
aUi.vs welcome. WM. BREYMAN. C. U.
good religious impressionbeing produced I know more than you do. I belong to
F. M. GILLESPIE, K. of B. & S.
them that I could
every event tliat passes, whether bright or
because of what he calls the great glad- higher civilization. I cut my hair shorter dark, brings us one event nearer a happy
as a
ftfAK OF IJETIf LEIIEM C'HAc'TEK,
ness lie saw among the people. Godless than you do. 1 could put this ground to consummation,,and by all that is inexoraNO. 40 O. E. S.
blood-purifier. I have
merriment
is blasphemy anywhere, hut a great deal tatter use than you do."
ble in chronologyand mathematics l comR.Mjular meetings will be held on the first
given away hundreds of bottles of
rh'jrwiayevening of each month at Masonic expression of Christian joy is appropriate And you koep crowding me tack and mend you to good cheer and courage. If
Hall at 8 o’clock.
everywhere.
crowding me on into a do.-er corner and there is anytiiing in arithmetic, if you sub- it, as I consider it the safest as well
Holland and Chicago.
. mbs. l. tiidbbeb. w. M.
Moreover, the outlook of the world closer corner, until one day I look around tract two irom five and leave three, then
as the liest to be had.”— Wm. Coi*i*,
MBS C. BENJAMIN,
20ought to stir us to gladness.Astronomers upon my sufferingfamily, and, fired by by ever)’ rolling sun we are coming on toPastor M.E. CJiurch,Jackson, Minn.,
K. O. T. M.
disturb*! many people by telling them their hardships, I hew you in twain. ward a magnificentterminus. Then every
THE
LIZZIE
OrescentTent, No. (K K. O. T. M., meets cvm that there was danger of stellarcollision. Forthwith all the world conies to your fu- winter 1 Missed Ls one severity less for our
In connectionwith the Holland & Chicago
ev -nla-attheir hall oppositeCityHotel We were told by these astronomers that
neral to pronounce eulogium, comes to jioor world. Then every summer pone by
Steamers, will make dally trips tatween
i bii* U t.ie cheapest life In-urauceorder.
there are worlds coming very near togeth- my execution to anathematize me. You brings us nearer unhiding arborescence.
Holland. Mucntawa Bark, and Sauga.
L CAKVELINK, B. K.
tuck, as follows:
w. A. HOLLEY, Com.
er, and that we shall have plagues and are tho hero. I am the culprit. Behold the
Put your algebra down on the top of your
Leave Holland. 7:00 a. 11. and 1:05 P. 31
wars and tumults and perhapsthe world's United States governmentand the North Bible and rejoice.
E. A. U. OF A.
Leave I’ark.at
•• imd 1:40 •'
destruction.Do not be scared. If you American Indian! The red man has stood
If.it is nearer morning at 3 o’clock than
THE ONLY WORLD'S FAHt
The Bolland City Vnion No. 922 meets on the
LvSaugutuck. 10:00
and 0:05 •*
have
ever
stood
at
a
railroad
center
where
more
wrongs
than
I
would,
or
you.
We
first ana third Thursday of each month at G. A.
.... it is at 2, if it is nearer morning at 4
(l'J*IIAM'8WHAM’.)
R. Hall Chettpestlife insuranceof America! 10 or 21 or 30 rail tracks cross each other would have struck sooner, deeper. Tliat ' o’clock than it is at 3, then we are nearer
K,.VI.1VC J Leave Holland,
8:00 A.M.
and seen that by the movement of tho
pa geo. ],aki:iu“HU,z,!iOA'^55yr switch one or two inches the train shoots which is right in defense of a Washington tlie dawn of tlie world's deliverance. God's When in doubt, askfor Ayer’s Pills
Macatam Park, 9:00 “
home is right in defense of a home on top dock seems to go very slowly, but tho pen'• Saugntuck, - 1:30 P. M.
this way and that withoutcolliding, then of the Sierra Nevada. Before this dwin- dulum swings, and the hands move,
.Connection will ta made with the Steamers of
you may understand how 60 worlds may dling red raee dies completelyout I wish | it will yet strike noon. Tho suu and tlie
the Holland & Chicago Linetoand from Chicueo
-1
l- ruit for Chicago and Milwaukeewill ta carcome within an inch of disaster and that tliat this generationmight by common ' moon stood still once. They will never! I
CITY SCAVENGER.
,
ried at lowest rates.
^
)
Cor. 11th St. and Columbia
5-13 inch be as good as a million miles. If a justice atone for the inhumanity of» its I stand still again until they step
For freight and Passenger Rates apply at office
human switch tender can shoot the trains predecessors.In the day of God’s judg- 1 If you believe arithmeticas well us your
phuin s Wharf, Saugatuck, or Chicago Hock.
Holland.
Mich.
this way and that without harm, cannot merit l would rather be a blood smeared ; Bible, you must believe wo are nearer the
(SUUJECT TO ClIAKCE WlTDODT NoricE
tho hand that for thousands of years has Modoc than a swindlingUnited States of- j dawn. “The dav is at hand."
Hated J uljr 0.
HOOK B A CO.
upheld the universe keep our little world ficcr on an Indian reservation. One was a
'j here is a c-lassof phenomenawhich
PHYSICIAN,
out of harm’s way? Christian geologists barbarian and a savage and never pre- i makes me think that tlie spiritual and
and ELECTRICIAN.
tell us that lids world was millionsof tended to ta anything but a barbarianj heavenlyworld may after awhile make First-Class Work Only.
Orncz Hooas-10 loll a.*. 2 to 3 and 7 to 8 r a. years in building. Well, now, I do not and a savage, ihe oilier protendedto be a | a demonstrationiu this world which will
think God would take millions of years to repre^nuitivciff a Christian niithin. Not- bring all moral and spiritual things to a
SUSDAVS—2 to 4 V. X.
build a house which was to hist only 6,000 withstandingall this tta general disgust climax.'Now, I am no spiritualist,but
Office at rarideace.
corner of River and Ninth
years. There is nothing in the world or with war and the substitution of diplo- every intelligent man has noticed that
streetsjust west of I)e Vries' grocery.
Office over Blom’s Bakery,*
outside the world, terrestrialor astronom- maticskdl for tta glitteringedge of keen there arc strange ami mysteriousthings
CHASE PHONE NO. 82.
ical, to excite dismay. 1 wish that some
steel isa sign unmistakablethat ‘the diiy i which indicateto him that perhaps the
Eighth Street.
Ifolliiinl, .Midi.
stout gospel breeze might scatter all the is at
spiritual world is not so far off as some
malaria of Jiun.anfon Ixiding. The suu
Tile World'*
• I times wo conjecture, and that after awhile
|
rose this morning at about 6 o’clock, and
I find anotherray of dawn in the com- ! *rom the spiritual and heavenly world ! a a s
. I ! think tliat is just about the hour iu the
predion of the world’s distances.Whata i tbCTU ,,1U)'be a demonstration upon our j >/ A (YO 11
world’s history. “The day is at hand. "
slow, snaillike, almost impossiblefiling worltl for its betterment. We call it mag- j VV fly
Jj il M U I
PH YSICIAN.
VictoryFor IVncc.
would have been the world’sroetlflration uetism,or wc call it mesmerism, or
11
The first ray of tho dawn I see in the with 1,400,000,000
Special attention given to diseases peof population and no
^ electricity,becausewo wunt some
gradualsubstitution of diplomatic skill for facile means of communication, but now, term to cover up our ignorance. Ido not'
im a n n* umc.
culiar to children.
human biitdietjr. Within tho last 25 through telegraphy for the eye and tele- | know wtat it is. I never heard an
*’
OAK I .S.
v‘»icc from the other world. I am imrOffice Hours— 9 to 11 A. M., 2to4P. years there have been International differ- phonic intimacy for the ear and
j ences which would have brought a shock
ftearaboutingand railroadingthe 25,000
of this, however: That tho veil
t
M., 7 to 9 P. M.
| of arms in any other day, but which were
miles of the wcrld’s clrcumfercna- are ' lw<J(}n this world and tho next is getting
' Yiroiri»ffl11\'
iirlittkfifl 4lio iwn tfib'vwrthn
Office inBell Phone 58.
tlie pen taking the shrivelingup into insignificant brevity, j thinner and thinner, aud that perhaps aftTr0
j ^
place of the sword. The Venezuela u cou- Hongkong is nearer to New York than a : l‘r awhile, at the call of God— not at tho
V d-li
\
troveny in any other age of the world few year* ago New Haven was, Bombay, !
the Davenport brothersor Anwould Have brought riiock of arms, hut Moscow. Madras. Melbourne withinop^. drew Jackson Davis— some of tho old;
Corner River and Eighth Sts.,
now is being so quietly adjusted that no ing distance. Purchasea telegraphicchart, ! Scriptural warriors, sonie of the spiritsof
Holland. Mich.
one knows just how it is king settled.
and by tho blue lines see the telegraphs of j "ther days mighty for God— a Joshua, or
The Alabama question in any other age the
—
---land —and
--by the
m'wmm red •••VO
lines VAJV
tho cahles
u VO
e Caleb, or u David or a Paul— may come,
of tlie world would have caused war be- under
.....*•'“ the
*' ------" ----* opportuni- down and help us in the battle against upocean. You
*oo what
tween tlie United States and England. ty this Is going to give for the final move- righteousness.Oh, how 1 would like to
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Own
matlUt?ulf Btream of the ocean crossed by a gulf building, but ttfterIt is constructedit
English history my* that Robert Clayton
V
°WD ma,JUof tho Englishcavalry, at the close of the luclu,<"'80 wc know what they are made
* I stream of human blood? By the pathway may do all its work in 20 minutes. Chris_____
__ if. x
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Cor. Eighth aud Market Street*.
! of nations incarnadined? No. A few wise
tiauity has been planting its batteriesfor war, taught up all the old cavalry hones 0* and "arrant them lo be perfect. Also
T T
TkT
ifmrM* I teen go into a quiet room at Geneva, talk 19 centuriesand may go on in tlie work lest tlie.^jjuldta turned out to drudgery ' Light
f^y
Isaac Cappon,
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Manufacturer of and dealer in
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Also manufacture Lumber Wagons
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Winter Goods

ARE BEING RECEIVED DAILY AT

VAN PUTTEN'S.

have just finished rebuildingour shop which was destroyed
it

•

COAST DEFENSES.

improved machinery and

now ready to do

PLANING, MATCHING,

RE-SAWING,

‘

Manufacturing

SASH, DOORS, BLINDS, ETC.

BLACK AND W1IITK FASCINATOKK,

Plans for Koine Important Works llavo
lleen Foriiiutatnl.

nt 8Br, afic., and BOv.

FOR INFANTS.

Dotted Swiss for Curtains, with and
without Border.

Black Cashmere Ribbed Hose.

Washington,Sept. 23.— The engineer
White Cashmere Ribbed Hose.
Skirts at 25c and upwards.
and ordnance departmentsof the army
Silk Tipped Heels and Toes.
Dark Percales and Calicos— latest patare preparing for the execution of the
legislation of the last congress looking

Knit Jackets at.

.

........ 25c., 50c., 75c.

Knit Skirts— white and colored.

terns.

Woolen Dress Goods— plain, mixed and
improvementand strengthening
LOOKING KOR A SHARPER.
plaid.
of fortillcatlons and coast defenses of
FOR LADIES.
Table
Linens and Bedspreads.
thin
country.
Plans
for
these
ImporA
fine
lino
of
Linen
Goods,
including
Bow lleiirr F. WeltniT HWiiullfila Numtant works have been formulated and
Doilies, Splashers, Tray Cloths,
ber of Mlchlgmi Farmers.
FOR GENTS.
Scarfs. Lunch Cloths, Napkins,
Hudson vllle, Mich., Sept. 19.— Henry In most Instances the approved proCream
Table
Spreads
to
be
embroidWhite
Shirts—
laundried and unlaunF. Weltner, a deputy sheriff from Cen- jects are under headway. The approered, and Fringe to ma'ob.
dried.
priation
of
$12,000,000
made
by
the
last
tralla. Ills., came here In search of J.
to the

for Business!

by fire last spring, and have placed in

lie of

were in the procession,representingfor
the most part events In American history and commemorative of the labors
of Father Marquette and other early
missionaries.Bishop Foley and the
other bishops and clergy reviewed the
parade from a stand erected In front of
the bishop's residence on Washington
boulevard.

FAIRBANK COMPANY,

Ready

Fall and

F. Johnson, secretary and treasurer of the Johnson .V Field company,
Karine, AVIs., which went to the wall,

G.

*V:i

J All washing is not white washing,
• as all soap is not Santa Claus.
• That bath-brick tint when seen in
• clothes, always proves that they
£ art strangers to Santa Claus Soap.
• Try it. Sold everywhere. Made by
N. K.

Decatur, Mich.

Itemlrr* Untlu-rnl fnnii lli-rfnoiI Tlifra made a personal assignment to Jo— Crinifi < •aiiMltlfamill Otlirr Occur* seph Schroeder for the benefitof his
rnifra of the Week llf|Mirlf<ll».r Wire. creditors His nominal assets are
about $1,000.
Detroit,Mich., Sept. 23.— The ttreat
Charles Carroll,aged 17, living near
spectacularevent of the German CathRreedsvllle, Mich., Is dying from cigarolic convention was the torchlightpaette smoking. Ills skin has turned We handle everything in the lino of Dry Goods and Groceries.Our
rade Monday night. Nearly 5, 000 were
green and he acts like one ullleted with
In line, including representativesof all
Groceries are always fresh because we buy often.
hydrophobia.
Catholic societies of other nationalities
J. G. Bragg, a wealthy business man
than the Germans. Besides the torchwho was Jailed at Harbor Springs.
SPECIAL ATTENTION IS CALLED TO THE FOLLOWING :
es carriedby the great majority of the
marchers,the night was Illuminated Mich., for assault, broke out and
drowned himself In three feet of water. t'NDKUWKAIt FOU K\ KKYHODY, AT ALL I'ICICFN.
by rocketsand other fireworks sent up
To visit old friends at Coldwater,
LADIES', UKNT8' AND VIII LDKKN'H HOSIF.KY,
from wagons ut short intervals all
Mich., a South Dakota man made a
along the line.
YAI(NN—ni>riiiMii Knitting, GvriiiHiilnwn, SpnnUh. Shflbiml
Mild Irr-Wnol.
Several Ingeniously gotten up floats Journey of 1.050 miles by wagon.

SOAP.
THE

OUR OWN

IN

hanged himself.
Mrs. John Robinson delayed gathering peaches,and in a quarrel about the
affair was killed by her husband at
John

Everywhere

S

GOING ON
STATE.

• Done
i

13

cider, quarreled with his family and

congress has been allotted so as to ac- Chenille Table Spreads.
ducted a patent right scheme, getting complishthe greatest good \tlth the
CALL
the names of several prominentfarm- means and facilities at hand. A big
ers and then forging their signatures slice of the appropriation will be deto notes of large amounts. After dis- voted to the protection of New York
countingthe notes at the Princeton and San Francisco, as the most Imbank, It Is charged he went to Ana- portant ports on the Atlantic and Pamosa, la., where he represented him- cific coasts respectively,and the reself as a Congregational preacher on mainder has been allottedto the prinspecial missionary work, collected cipal exposed ports along the two
about $350 from the charitably Inclined coast lines.
Although the general plan for the deand disappearedto turn up next In
Centralia under another name, repre- fense of the United State® was ap-

•

Pantaloon Overalls,Jackets and Pants.

J. Roberts. It Is alleged Roberts con-

AND KXAM1NK OCR GOODS.

All kinds of

Plain

and

Fine Furniture.

senting himself to be a special agent proved several months ago, It Is
With our long experience and our immense and varied stock,
for a mutual life insurancecompany. deemed prudent to keep the main deThe premiums that he collectedthere tails an officialsecret. One reason for
• we can insure entire satisfaction to the most fastidious.
and in adjoining towns, it is said,
18 the dt*8,re to keeP forel*n eounceeded $1,200. It Is then charged that tr,es ,n |Bn°rance of the various fortl15-vear-oldi flcatl0KS^cations. Contracts,
Contracts. Involving the exhe ran away with the 15-year-old
IP
ARE ABOUT TO REQUIRE
daughter of George Collitan,living In | Penditu,e °r S^.OOO.OOO or $6,000,000.are
the southern part of Sangamon county. to be awarded soon for the furnishing
of gun forgings,the manufacturingof
Oval Wouil Dinh Factory Darneda number of rifles under private conTraverse City, Mich., Sept. 22.— Fire tract, and the purchase of material
broke out Sunday in the plant of the with which to beg! the preparation of
Oval Wood Dish company, which Is I the various sites for the batteriesdeLINOLEUM,
CARPETINGS,
the only factory of Its kind In the Unit- termlncdupen. Laud for the emed States. The fire originated in the placements In the majority of cases has
boiler room and almost Instantly was already been purchased, and where it
OR ANY OTHER FLOOR COVERING,
sweeping througli the oval wood dish has not condemnatoryproceedings are
and wire and dish department,filled being taken to secure It.
with costly and unique machinery.
All the larger fortifications will InThe fire departmentsucceeded In sav- clude in their armament a number of
ing the warehousesfilled with dishes, 16-lnch rifies, the heaviest type of gun
FORTIERS, ETC.,
the sawmill department, and other ever atemptedIn this country, and of
outlying buildings. Four million dish- which there are but few abroad. Rees in one pile were burned. The loss cently the war department purchased metz+z:
is between $30,000 and $40,000, partly forgings to begin a trial gun of this i' ~ ", Call and see our complete lines in every department.
insured. Between 250 and 300 men are calibre, and if it proves successful
thrown out of employment.
twenty will be manufactured for the
larger cities. Construction of this line
of defense,extending along the AtlanMinisters Say They Go Hungry.
Lansing, Mich., Sept. 19.— One of the tic seaboard from Portland to Jacksonpresiding elders reported to the Mich- ville and around the gulf to New Or-

ex-

We

will sell at the lowest prices Lumber, Lath, Shingles and all

I

Building Materials.

We

manufacture Wagons, Pumps, and the

“Humbug” Washing

Machine.

WE ARE CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS.
REMEMBER

—

We

will not be undersold and

can save you money.

Thanking our friends for past patronage and asking a continuance of the same, we are

Carpets, Rugs, Mattings,
WOOD

Curtains,
ESESj
—

Lace

ELENBAAS & CO.
(successors to de pree a elenbaas)

ZEELAND,

|

-

MICH.

igan Methodist conference that some of leans and Galveston, means an Inhis ministers had reported that dur- crease in the standing army In a few
ing the last year they often have left years, and especiallyof the artillery
branch, to which will fall the work of
their tables with their hunger unsatismarifiTHg and caring for them.
fied In order that their children might
have enough to eat. The reports genUNCLE SAM NOT IN IT.
erally show that the ministers have
been great sufferers because of the Oar GovernmentIs Not Interfering In Eufinancial depression,scores of salaries
ropean AflbirH.
being in arrears., All other collections
, Washington,Sept. 23.— From time to
averaged well with those of previous time rumors have come from European
years.
sources to the effect that the government of the United States had signified
iiroke Jail and Drowned Himaelf.
Petoskey, Mich., Sept. 22.— J. G. an intentionof co-operating with one
Bragg, a wealthy Petoskey business or more of the great powers, those last
man, who has been in jail at Harbor mentionedbeing Great Britain and ItSprings for six weeks charged with as- aly, to enforce reforms in the Turkish
sault, escaped Sunday night and empire and prevent further attacks on
drowned himself in Little Traverse the .Armenian Christians. To support
I have many desirable pieces of property which I w
s'e of at
bay. He ran out while the guards these stories a perfectlyroutine movewere setting up a stove in the main ment of two of our cruisers has been
a Low Figure.
corridor, leaving the door ajar, and by twisted into an intended hostile demmeans of a sheet tied himself to the onstration.
side of a pleasure yacht at anchor,
It can now be authoritativelystated
If you want a lot upon which to build a home I can save you money. and thus drowned himself, head down- that it Is not contemplated, nor has It
ward, in three feet of water.
been, that our government In the
slightest degree should depart from
Will Make 500 Sion Idle.
its time honored policy of reIf you want a house and lot I have bargains for you.
Marquette, Mich., Sept. 19.— Superin- fraining from interventoin in Eurotendent Walters has received instruc- pean affairs further than is necessary
tions from Cleveland to close the Lake to protectAmerican citizens, and even
Angeline mine Sept. 26 for an indefinite
Call and see me before purchasingelsewhere.
in protecting our citizensany action
period. Five hundred men will be taken will be absolutely independent of
thrown out of employment. The* Lake any other power. As was the case in
Angelinehas been operated with less the Brazilian rebellionand the Chlnointerruptionthan any mine In this disJupanese war, and in many other intrict. The reason now given for the
stances in the past, the government,
shut down is stringency in the money
as a matter of prudence, has mainmarket. All the other big mines will
tained a sufficientnaval force near
follow suit.
places where Americans reside in number to Insure their safety, but with the
Dying from Cigarettes.
Niles, Mich., Sept. 22.— Charles Car- politicalaspect of this or any other Euroll, a 17-year-old son of Henry Car- ropean question,there will be no interroll, living near Breedsvllle,is slowly vention by out government.

Money
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& CO
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The Eighth Street Furniture Dealers.

Real Estate
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.

!

w: BOSMAN.

dying from

Lands
FOR SALE
WASHINGTON.
WHIDBY ISLAND, where this year
threshed ONE HUNDRED BUSHELS TO HE

On the well known
wheat

ACRE.
Land

Marion County for every one. who wishes to
buy, and work can be secured at good wages.
in

Irrigated lands
in the

in

Washington at half the price asked

Yakima Valley.

Any who wish to buy land will do well to write to
me.

R. E.

WERKMAN.
SEATTLE, WASH.

OUR PRICES

cigarette smoking. For
nearly two years he has smoked from
three to five packages a day, and now,
on his death bed, craves for them. The
poison of the cigaretteshas caused his
skin to take on a greenish hue. He suffers Intense agony and acts like one
afllicted with hydrophobia.

Patriotismof the People.

FOR . .

.

FIRST-CLASS

—

Watch

FOR THOSE WHO BUY NOW!

J:

Drapery Curtains,

Repairing.

Cleaning .................... $1.00
Pivoting ..................... 1.00
Hole Jewels ................ 1.00
Cap Jewels ............ 50c to 1.00
Roller Jewels ........ 50c to 1.00
Main Springs ................1.00
(RcBillent best In the

Watch
Watch

Glass

world and warranted.)

................ 10

Hands ................ 10
Low Prices.

All other work at equally

GLEASON &
At the old

Furniture
We

have the latest styles

in the

i

J.

H.

Raven

CO.

Stand.

40-

Bicycles!

former.

Unless I mistake tho characterof to
people among whom wo live you will
never be able to get them to support a
In Bicycles we have some of the best high grade wheels.
candidate for tho presidencywho will
continue the policy of mortgaging the Also a tine tandem and several wheels to rent.
American people to foreign syndicates Give us a call.
when 70,000,00 people stand ready to
Suicide of a Michigan Woman.
Traverse City, Mich., Sept. 19.— "Look protect the treasury of the United
Don’t buy till you
for me In Silver lake," 'was written .n States.
a note to her family by Mrs. Eva WilAye, more than that, upon the deciseen
our
eighth street.
helm, who drowned herself in the lake sion of tho United States may turn tho
Wednesday night. Mrs. Wilhelm was financial policy of the world. Not only
an esteemed pioneer of this section, in America, but all over the world, the
aged 67 years. She was missed early
Thursday morning and her. body found toilingmasses are looking for relief to
in the water, as told In the note found that nation which ought to stand foreIn her room. She had suffered a long most in every great reform.
fme from cancer.
If the gold standard is a good thing,
I ask you, why did not the Republican
Lomm at Ontonagon,Mich.
party at St Louis declare that tho gold
Ontonagon, Mich., Sept. 19. — Ever
standard should be maintained permasince the conflagrationlast month underwritershave been trying to get a nently, and if the gold standard is a bad
complete list of the losses. Owing to thing why was it so cowardly as to say
The most powerful
ever produced.
the fact that many original policies to the American people, “You should
and agents’ records were burned this submit to a bad thing until foreign poPermanently restores mental and physical strength to
was not possibleuntil now. The com- tentates and powers come ,to the relief
those weakened by early Indiscretions, imparts Youthful
panies are losers $628,568. Of this $257,- of a sutfering people?' ’—Bryan at CrestVigor, Restores Vitality, Strengthens and Invigoratesthe
900 was on general property. Just sevline, O.
Brain and Nerves, a Positive cure for aU forms of
enty Insurance companieswere losers.
Hie EmI Arialng.
ous Debility, prompt, safe and sure.
Michigan Crop Itoport.
' The silver men of the east are organMichigan— Frequent showers have
Also an infallible cure for Old and Chronic cases of Rheunutkn
delayed all farm work and spoiled izing silver leagues and will astonish
Gout, Inflammationof the Bladderand bad cases of Erysipelas.Cane.many beans which are pulled but not their goldbug neighbors when election
and all Blood Diseases.— AbsolutelyInfallible— Sure Xure.
secured. Corn is nearly all in the day rolls around. The people do not
shock and considerable buckwheat in want another four years of Grover
PBICK, 91.00 PER BOX.
southern counties has been cut Early Cleveland's financialpolicy and will
sown wheat is up and looking finely. emphaticallypay ao at the polls.— AtchPasturage Is excellent
ison (Kan. ) Tribune.

All Fine

Grade Goods!

have g REIDSEMA.
line.

M.I.S.T;

N22

GREATEST NERVE TONIC.
INVIGORANT

N

M.I.S

State Notes.

ChristopherWills, a farmer, living Envelopes at from 20c to 50c a box
near Constantine, Mich., drank hard containing 250 each at M. Van Pullen's
special sale next week.

FOR SALE BY

CO. WASHINGTON. DC
FRANK HAVEN, THE LUMBER dealer
.T.

Solo Agent for Allegan and Ottawa Counties.

Week

Fair
I*

thr

The followingIs taken from the Chi-

H0LLAND FAIR
Everybody Should

Uuio to buy yuur VVatcbB-s.Cluliu,
It UK", etc.

Week and See

I

Hardie,

The Jeweler,

Will havo tlx' Itlll'htUlH! <lf ttlOM* KIH>,U
to be found In tin* city, and will veil
them al

Prices Never Before Heard

of.

Rood iluu* to buy Chrlxlma"
won't Kit luiotherkuoIi
chaii'Tthla ncMon.
It

will

In*

IT

the

Next

Show.

PROMISES TO BE THE BEST YET
HELD' HERE.

THE HACK rKOGKAM IIKTTKR THAN
IN ANY I’HKYIOL'M YKAK-UOOU
HOKHKH AM)

<10(H>

a

PrwwnU. You

Come

Tbe KitilbllNWill
Kootlwll

ll«*

ITRHK*.

Umium- I’rof. Nultlsr'aDoc

ADDITIONAL LOCAL.
Next week Tuesday, Wednesday,
Great rloafr kmIu at M. Notier’K Oct. Thursday and Friday. Sept. 20 and 30
and Oct. 1 and 2 the twelfthannual fair
Hth. Hemembcr the dot-*.
of
the South Ottawa and West Alwgan
Uer. A. H. McCorob of Charlevoix,
Mich., will preach in the M. K. church AgriculturalSociety will be held here.
It promises to be the best fair ever held
Sunday evenint;.
here and the officershave spared no ex-

The populationof Muskegon waa 23,*
(lense or trouble to make it such. Many
000, laat cenau*. The eatiroateabahoii
improvements have been made on the
on the recent hcUikiI cenaua only gave
grounds. The race program thl* year
that town 22, INK) now.
will surpass any previous years, first
The Home Missionary tociety will class horses having been entered and
meet with Mra. Purdy next Wedneaday
good purses put ui> The exhibits in
for election of officers.All members
fruit and vegetables, etc., will be the
are requested to be present.
largest ever made and from tho reports
On Tuesday and Wednesday, Oct. fi of farmers the stock and other farm exand 7, 1800, commencing at half past hibits will be large. Among the atnine in the forenoon, a public auction tractions will be baseball games every
will be held by the former firm of De day. On Wednesday between Zeeland
Free & Klenbaas,at Zeeland.
and Ottawa Station,Thursday between

on Friday
New Holland, but lately working /or C. between Holland and Allegan. On
L. King & Co , knows more about can- Thursdayafternoon at 2 o’clock a footnon fire crackers now than last week. ball game will also be played between
On Monday he was not feeling very two Hope College teams. Prof. Sniwell so did not go to work. Instead, ho der's dog show will be outlie grounds
picked up a largo cannon cracker which all week. The weather promises to be
he had saved for some celebration. pleasantand a larger crowd is expected
Just for fun he held a match to the fuse, than at any previous fair. Good accomJacob Brut, a young man formerly of Holland and Fennville and

it.

He grabbed it with his right hand
when it exploded and tore away his
thumb and forefinger. Dr. Kremers
dressed the wounded hand and Jacob
says he will not fool with cannon crackers again.

PERSONAL.
Mrs. E. K. Jackson has returned from
Jeniaon Park where she spent the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Huizinga visited
friends

and relativesat Grand Rapids

this week.

Mrs. Clius. Stuart of Benton Harbor
was in the city last Monday tho guest
of Mrs.

Mrs.

Pr&nk W. Hadden.
1.

H. Lame reaux returned home

friends

a

weeks stay among
in Fennville and vicinity. She

Tuesday after

reportsseeing the second crop

of

grapes

and feasted on the second crop of straw-

perilousto that portion of the Amer“Until tho money question is settled
ican |s*ople upon whom rests the larger
we are opposed to any agitationfor furpart of tho burdens of tho government,
ther changes In our tariff laws, except and who ought not to bo subjected to
such as are necesaaryto meetthe deficit the dominion of aggregatedwealth any
in revenue caused by the advene deci- more than tho propertyof the country
should be at the mercy of tho lawless."
sion of the Supreme Court on the in-

Jndge Brown said: “While

have
come tax. Hut for this doohion of the no doubts that Congress will find some
Supreme Court there would be no de- means of surmounting tho present
crisis, ray fear is that in some moment
ficit in the revenue under the law pausI

Qoak

pursuanceof the uniform decisionsof

constitutionalobjections to its ensot-

up to frustrate its will and paralyze
Its arm. 1 ho|>e it may not prove the
first stop toward tho submergence of
tbe liberties of the j>eoplc in a sordid
despotismof wealth. As I cannot escape the conviction that tho decisionof
tbe court in this great case is fraught
with immeasurabledanger to the future
of the country, and that it approaches
the proportions of a nationalcalamity,
I feel it a duty to enter my protest
against it."
Judge Jackson said: “Consideredin
all its bearings, this decisionis, in my
judgment, the most disastrous blow
ever struck at tbe constitutional
power
of Congress. It strikes down an important portion of the most vital and
vssential power of the government in
praeticaliyexeluding any recourse to
incomes from real and personal estate
for the pur|M>se of raising needed revenue to meet the governmun’tswants
and necessities under any circum-

NOTIER

M.

Thursday, Oct. 8.
*

A Grand Opening Sale

M. NOTIER.

to read this plank carefully, and ru-read powerful, this court should consider itself eom])elled to go back to a long reit, and then say frankly as to whether

OPENING

pudiated and rejected theory of the
constitution,by which the government
The Times believes that a vast majority is deprived of an inherent attribute of
of the people are in favor of an income- ito being, a neccessary power of taxathere is any anarchy or treason in

it.

Ki

Millinery.

Winn

ALL THE LATEST STYLES

HATS AND TRIMMINGS,

In

*

Chenilles, Velvets,

Fancy

Feathers, Tips, etc.

Our Prices are right.

We

invite the ladies of

Holland and

vi-

call. We will be pleased to

cinity to

show our complete stock.

Ser

College Avenue.

M. BCftSCH.

.MTS.

m

five

AUCTION SALeT

against the constitutionof this law.

On Tuesday and Wednesday, Oct. 6
So that the American people beheld
berries grown on the farm of Robert
Ike Goldman of Hollmid,married
and 7, 189ft, commencing at half past
the spectacleof a great questlotvJiiiicbnine in tho forenoona public auction
Vickary.
WednesdayEvening.
carried with it the vital principle of will be held by the former firm of De
One
of
the
prominent
society
events
Lou Van Drezer visited friends at
Free & Elenbaas,at Zeeland, of the
at Kalamazoo this week was tho mar- taxation,decided by a justice who had
Grand Haven Tuesday.
followingarticleswhich the firm yet
riage of Miss Florence L., daughter of changed his mind upon a great princi- have on hand: 4 doz. wooden pumps:
Mrs. N. D. Askins and son Tracy are
Mr. and Mrs. Leopold Stern, to Ike ple of law within thirty days.
10 or 12 iron pumps; 4 or 5 iron tubular
visiting friends and taking in the fair
Goldman, one of the leading business And thoChicago platform forexpress- well pumps; a number of spray pumps,
at Allegan.
hose and nozzles; 5 or 0 iron hydrants
men of this city. Rev. E. K. Fischer ing regret at this decision and simply for water works; 10 or 15 sets of wagon
U. P. Strong was in Chicago on busiasking that Congress exercise what
officiated.
springs in variety; 10 or 12 doz. Perness this week. '
The church was elaboratelydecorat- constitutionalpowers left it after this fection wash machines;0 or 8 milk
TWENTY YEAKS
ed in white and green, palms, ferns, decision, is denounced as revolutionist, safes; 10 or 12 new wagon boxes; 1 can-

HALF A CARLOAD OF^v

LAMPS
A

New

EW

opy top, with side curtains,for a 2 seat-

Style of

OF ALL KINDS.
Hanging Lamp.

EVERYTHING.

FULL LINE

Lawrenee Re-

OF .

.

,

.

BAZAAR GOODS!

W

.

-

%

smilax, roses and carnationsbeing anaichistic, etc. This simply shows to ed wagon; a large number of doors,
used. At the hour of half past seven, what straits our gold standard friends windows, old and new lumber wagons,
ceived.
Pfeiffer’s orchestra rendered the “Bri- are pushed in trying to defeat William new top buggies, surries and platform
Mi’s. Alice Lawrence, convicted, and
dal Chorus” from Lohengrin. The Jennings Bryan and in trying to defeat wagons, new sleighsand cutters (Porb*
land and Swell); second hand sleighs,
one of the self-confessedperpetrators
bridesmaidswere all attired alike. the cause of the people which is cham- cuttersand buggies, whiffle trees, neckin the murder of her husband, Enos
pioned
by
the
Chicago
platform.
There
Miss Laura Stern, daughter of Mr. and
yokes, a number of work horses of difLawrence, was sentenced last Saturday
Mrs. Gustave Stern of Allegan was the is nothing in the plank mentioned that ferent sizes and colors, a number of
by Judge Padgbam to spend the nexi
wagon jacks, 75 to 100 cords hard stove
little flower girl and carried a basket any honest man can take any exception
wood and other articles.
twenty years of her life in prison at
of flowers which she scattered in the to, and every one of these gold standard
Nine months credit will be given on
hai-d labor. She look the sentence
pathway of the bride. The maid of men who are trying to alarm tho peo- sums of $5 or over, without interest
with her u0ual apparent indifference.
honor was attiredin white silk organ- ple by this plunk is an enemy to the if notes are paid when due otherwise
She was sentencedto Jackson prison, die over a short white Taffetasilk. The Republic and himself an anarchist.
interest from date, and live per cent
less for cash.
but as there is no accommodation for
In 1857, the outrageous “Dred Scott”
bride was dressed in white Duchess
JACOB GLERUM, Auctioneer.
women prisouersthere she was trans- satin, en train, with ipedium low neck, decision was made by the Supreme
3
Comlcurii-d TcHtlinoiiy.
ferred from there to the Detroit House
with round effect. She wore the con- Court of tho United States. In 18G0,
Chas. B. Hood, Broker and Manufacof Correction.She will he brought ventional -bridal veil, fastened with a the platform of the Republican party
turers Agent, Columbus, Ohio, certifies
back in November to testify in the case
gold pin set in pearls. The bride, who used these words; with reference to that Dr. King's New Discovery has no
of Dr. Wetmore.
walked with the maid of honor, was that decision and with reference to equal as a Cough Remedy. J. D. Brown,
Allegan County Representative
Convention joined by the bridegroom, who followed that court: “We denounce the rule Prop. St. James Hotel, Ft. Wayne, Ind..
The Democratsof the Second Repre- with the best man and who escorted laid down in the “Dred Scott” act as testifiesthat ho was cured of a Cough
of two years standing, caused by La
sentative District of Allegan county
her to a large horseshoe of flowers un- a dangerous political heresy, revolu- Grippe, by Dr. King's New Discovery.
will meet in convention at Hamilton on
tional in its tendencies and subversive B. F. Merrill, Baldwinsville, Mass.,
riiursday, Oct., 1, 1890. Full delega- der which they stood. During the
tions should come from all the town- ceremony the orchestra played. “O of the peace and harmony of the coun- says that he has used and recommended
ships of the district. A good speaker Promise Me.’’ After the ceremony a try. We deny the authority of Con- it and never knew it to fail and would
rather have it than any doctor, because
will also be at Hamilton that afternoon
receptionand banquet was held at the gress, or of any territorial lesgislature, it alwayscures.Mrs. Hemming, 212 E.
and all are urged to come and bear him.
American House. The parlor decora- or of any individuals (meaning the 25th St., Chicago, always keeps it at
tions
were sweet peas and white China Supreme Court) to give legal existence hand and has no fear of Croup, because
In a recent letter to the manufacturit instantlyrelieves. Free trial bottles
ers Mr. W. F. Benjamin, editor of the asters. Mr. and Mrs. Goldman left to slavery in any territory of the United
at tbe drug stores of H. Walsh, Holland,
Spectator, Rushford, N. Y., says: “li that night for New York where they States.”“There is the criticism of the and A. De Krnif. Zeeland.
mav be pleasure to you to know the will be the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Abe Court for you. Mr. Schaddelee. There
high esteem in which ChamberlainV
LOCALJVIARKETS.
m« .Heines are held by the people ul Stern for two weeks when they will go is rank anarchy for you. For further
Frlues Paid to Fiiriuerti.
your own slat.*, where they must bt to Trenton, Philadelphia and Cincinati. criticisms of tho Supreme Court regard* PRODUCE.
best known. An aunt of mine, who re- They will be at home here after No- ing this very income tax decision, we nutter, per lb .................................. 12
UgKB. per doz .............................
sides at Dexter. Iowa, was about to visit
vember 1.
would submit the words of the four Dried Apples,per lb ...... ...... .........."05
me a few years since, and before leavPotatoes, per bu ..........................
’....30
The presentsreceived were very justices, two republicansand two demo- Ueans, perbu ..........................
..... so
ing home wrote me, asking if they were
Beans,
hand
picked,
perbu
............
OOtoTO
crats,
which,
from
your
standpoint
and
sold here, stating if they were not she elegant and were of silver, cut glass,
Apple* ....................
I01O15
would bring a quantity with her, as she etc. Several checks were also received. the standpoint of our gold standard
GRAIN.
did not like to be without them.” Tht
Amang those who attended from out- alarni'jrs must be rank anarchy.
Wheat, per bu ....... ................... e*>
medicines referred to are Chamber
Judge Harlan, after pointing out the Oats, per bu. white ...... new. .10 to 18 ...oldiaO
Iain’s Cough Remedy, famous for its side were Mrs. B. Moritz and daughter
Corn, perbu ...............................
21125
Barley, per 100 ...............................
50
cures of colds and croup; Chamberlair’g Gertrude of Michigan City, Mr. and consequences of the decision, said:
Buckwheat, per bu ..........................
Pain Balm for rheumatism, lame hick, Mrs. Gus Stern of Allegan, Mr. and
“Such a result is one to be deeply de- Rye, perbu ................................. ' «S
pains in the side and chest, and Cl amMrs. W. Johnson of New York, S. plored. It cannot be regarded other- Clover Seed, per bu .......................... 5,50
Timothyaeea, per bu. (to consumers) ..... ! Uft
berlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhi ea
BEEF, PORK, ETC.
Remedy for bowel complaints.These Hirschberg of Chicago and others from wise than a disaster to the country. Chickens,dresaed,
per lb ............... 7 to 8
medicines have been in constant use in Marcellos, Cincinati,Otsego and Alle- Tbe decree now passed dislocates— Chickens, live, per lb ..................4 to 5
principally, for reasons of an economic Turkey, dressed,per lb .................
Iowa for almost a quarter of a century.
8 to 10
nature— a sovereign, power expressly Turkey, live, per lb ......................
7 to 8
The people have learned that they are
Tallow,
per
lb ......................
Hit02
articles of great worth and merit, and
All those creeping, crawling, sting- granted to the general governmentand Lard, per lb ...........................4 t0 5
long
recognized
and
fully
established
Beef.dressed,per lb ...... ........... 4 to 5
unequaled by any other. They are for ing sensationsthat combine to make up
sale here by H. Walsh, Druggist.
the tortures of any itching disease of by judical uecisions and legislative ac- Pork, dressed,per lb ............... 4 Call
Mutton,dressed,per lb ................... 5-6
Tliat’s I he Sentence IUm.

Sale!

ment which had previously been overruled by the abiert judges who have
ever sat on that bench. We declare
that it is the duty of Congress to use
all the constitutionalpower which remains after that decision, or which may
#
come from its reversalby the court as
it may hereafter be constitutedso that
the burdens of taxation may be equally
and impartially laid, to the end that
wealth may bear iU due proportion of
the expense of the Government.” And
this, our friend Mr. Schaddelee would
Of Cloaks of all descriptions and prices.
havo his neighborsbelieve is rank
treasonand anarchy. The above plank
stances." /
A representativeof one of the largest Cloak Houses will lie presis what all the gold standardpress
Judge White said: “It is, I submit,
have attempted to frighten the Ameri- greatly to be deplored that, after more ent to give everyone a chance to select any garment desired.
can people with, knowing that not one than one bundred years of our national
existence, after tho government has
person out of five thousand ever reads
withstoodtbe strain of foreign wars
the platforms of either party. The and the dread ordeal of civil strife,and
Times earnestlyurges all of its readers its people have become united and

CUPID SMILED.

•'I
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AT THE STORE OF

tax, to the end that the wealthy who
If the Democratic platform expresare enjoying immense incomes shall sion concerning the income-taxdecibear their just share of the burdens of sions is revolutionary, what isto be said
of the judges who so forcibly piotested
the government.
against the one lately made? What is
When
the
last
tariff
law
was
passed
modation will be provided for all exhibto be said of the reversalof the earlier
itors and the hungry can secure meals a provision was also enacted providing decisionrespectingthe legal-tender
or lunches at the stands on the grounds. for an income tax. The execution of acts, and of the recent reversal of the
earlier income-tax law decisions?What
Reduced rates on the railroads are of- this law was based upon tbe wealthy is to be said of the founders of tho
fered to all neighboring towns. Farm- men of New York in a suit which was Republican party itself? Is it not apers should make it an object to attend taken to the Supreme Court. The ar parent that the gold-standard advocates
the fair. It is of benefit to all interest- gument was made before eight justices in their desperate zeal are conducting
a campaign not of education, but of
ed in agriculture. The housewife will of the Supreme Court, one justice,
misrepresentation? E. A. Maher.
learn valuable information. The child- Jackson, being ill and not able to sit.
In another column wo print the unren will profit by what they see. Come In the decisionof the court, four justicanswerable argumentsin a speech made
to the Holland fair and bring your fam- es voted against it. Thus no decision
by Win. J. Bryan at Brooklyn day beily with you. Any information desired was reached. The case was again tried
fore yesterday,which shows what
can be secured by calling on or addres- before the full bench of nine justices, Abraham Lincoln said with reference
sing the secretary G. J. Van Duren of Justice Jackson being present, and to tho Supreme Court. We quote this
known to be in favor of the law; but,
this city.
speech in the words of Lincoln to our
to the surpriseof the court and to algold standard friends as being from
most the entire people of the United
their standpoint the rankest anarchy.
States, JusticeShiras of Pennsylvania,
No need to fear the approach of croup
who had voted to sustainthe law at the
PROMINENT WEDDING AT KALA- first hearing,now changed bis vote if you have Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil
in the house. Never was a case that it
MAZOOand voted against the law, so that the wouldn’t cure if used at the outset.
court stood, four justices in favor and
Is* Florence L. Stern of that City mid

GREAT

of national peril this decision will rise

ed by a Democratic Congress in strict

that court for nearly one bundred years,
Good— HmmImII nod that court in that decision sustained

Nliow mid Ollier Attrartloim.

thinking ho could easily extinguish

social organization,and to Invest them
with iMiwcr ami influence that may be

eago platform:

Co|ie and get our prices

ALWAYS THE LOWEST

I

PAUL A. STEKETEE,
Eighth Street Bazaar.

^

mmm

The Yakima

Valley!

Facts of Interest to the Farmer.

.

Parties contemplatinga trip to Seattle or the
Islands, get through tickets over
cific

Whidby

the Northern Pa-

Railway, with stop-over privileges in the great

Yakima Valley, which

Flower of the

Pacific

Coast for Climate, Fruit, Grain, Stock and Dairy

Farm-

is the

•.

.

gan-

__

ing.
In the

Yakima Valley you

Government Land

in the

can locate 320 acres of fine

Artesean Belt, near the

railroad and good markets, and you can get lands

from

$2.00 to $3.00 per acre and well improved farms at from
$15.00 to $45.00 per acre.

Remember
price

you can see all this country for the

same

you would have to pay over other railroadsto the

Pacific Coast.

.

McKINNEY,

on or write G. M.
Holland Mich., if you want
the skin are instantly relievedand per- tions. It so interprets constitutional Veal, per lb
...........................
. to .00
particulars. Mr. McKinney represents the North Yakima
«
‘J have nothing in the store that manently cured by Doan’s Ointment. provisions, originally designed to pro- Lamb .................................
---------------WOOD
AND COAL.
sells so well or gives such general sat- Take no substitute. Doan's never fails. tect the slave property against
Board of Trade.
Price to
to consumers,
consumers.
sive taxation,as to give privileces and
». Price
isfaction as Dr. Fowler’s Ext. of Wild
Fall and Winter Millinery of all immunities never contemplated^ the ! S?y
Strawberry. I always recommend it in
AN EXCURSION will leave Holland, Mich., for the West, Nov. 10.
founders of tbe government.* * # ] ! Green Reach per cord ....................... iro
caws of summer complaintor bowel kinds at
Benjamin Sisters.
cannot assent to an interpretationof I
,aU0U ...........................700
trouble of any kind.” C.A West.RainsEighth Str., near River Str.
the constitutionthat impairs and crip- 8 f
,pe%uBAiii)FEEb: ...........3,76
borough, O.
BARN WANTEDpies the just powers of the national
Price to consumers
Wanted, to rent barn suitable for two
Seaside Library always sells for 2oc governmentin the assentialmatter
......... .........18to to
FOR SALE— Two heifers,coming 2 each, next week you can buy them for
horaes, wagon and buggy, sleigh and
taxation, and at the same time dtecrimi- !
years, in good condition,one soon to
cutter. For particulars enquire at this
15c each or 2 for 25c at M. Van Putten. nates against the greater part of the 0rouud Peed O'*1 P*r hundred, 13 00 per tou.
come
Andrew Agard,
people of our country. Tbe practical c^MMl'un,K,ltcd> 0*7°pe,hu,Mlred,13 00 per office.
West Eleventh St., Holland.
Good Milch Cows, young and just
School Hooks.
llw'rfeb"”
*«>. ooluri mo per b.mi.
right Prices reasonable.
Buy your school books and school
A complete line of school books, tabupplieaof M. Kiekintveld.
lets, note and composition books at
hver or
with the fund„menta|“*e18Jpc1““j;^
GEO.
M. Kiekintveld.
....

oppresn „

a<
tl

hi

c

i
of
^

!

Cows for

Sale!

Flour'S*^

in.

<BiX1ka’oodKmuere'lI 1

bowel..

1

K™*

HARRINGTON,

Half Mile South of City.

